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THE PORTLAND DAILY TRESS,
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by tlie

_HOTELS._

PORTLAND PUBLISHING €©.,

REVERE HOUSE.

109 Exchange Sr., Poutland.

At

To mall subscribDollars a Year.
Terms :
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

Eight

MAISfTsTATE

THE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
s

Rates

Advertising

of

:

One inch of

space, the

length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;

INSUB A N CE !
FIRE

50 to

$•»

$3

per
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the

28 EXCHANGE ST..

eodly

PROMPT, POri LAll

WILL BE IJIVEN AT

STATEMENT .TAJS-. 1, 1S79.

healthy condition so that the
their legitimate work, and
Setigestive organs can doafter
be
troubled
won’t
eating. Dyspepsia is the
you
the

system into

a

ASSETS.
lie'll Estate, unincumbered..<333,100
Loans on bond tuid mortgage, (first
liens). 3o2,uoo
Stocks oud bonds, market value. 333,808
12,740
Loans secured by collaterals.
t>J,o7«7
Cash
11.518
Interest and rent due and accrued
24,82.)
Premiums in due course of collection.
^1 other property belonging to the
d,4()0
company..

7tli.

November

These Lectures aro quite independent of each
other, and also of those already given.
Tickets can be obtained at Hall door on evenings
of Lectures from 7*4 to 8 o’clock.
d8t
Lectures begin at 8.

CIT YJHALL.

Liiwuxviiiivii

1 JJ

ATLANTIC
OF NEW

JOSEPH JEFFERSON

including re-insuraucc...£302,497 94

In His Grand Creation of

MARINE

risks at tlieir office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue
to
making risks binding a
merchants,
open policies
goon as water-borne.

RIP PAS MILE!
TICKETS 35, 50, 75 and SI .00. Sale of Tickets
to begin at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Thursday
morning, October 30.
Overture at 7. Carriages may be ordered for 11
o’clock.
{igp'Half-fare on all railroads running into Portland.
G. E. OWEN, Business Agent.

30 PER

d5t29,nov5,6,7,8

oc29

HAL L

Cl T Y

.

J. D.

,TI<ni'.!:iy Evening, November 10l£i.

"POTTER’S

HELEN

Acknowledged to be the most talented artists ever
assembled in one combination, consisting of four
distinct attractions, each one of which has already
established a national reputation. The company

1878,

POTTER,

FORE

166

including lie-insurance.£357,146

CASH

dlmteodi lm&wGw

BERGER,

great Solo Cornet Virtuoso (late of the Berger
Family.) The only lady ccrnetist now living,
and

of the most

one

vated musicians of the age.

THE SWEDISH LADIES'
-—

CONSISTING

OF

j

—

MISS INGEBORG LOFGRKN, Mezzo-Soprano;
MISS EMMA LARSON, Soprano;
MISS ANNA CODERGREN, Contra-Alto;

MISS INGA EKSTROM, Alto;
Who have everywhere established an enviable repuwho
will this season appear in their picand
tation,
turesque and elegant national costumes, for
this
time
in
the first
country.

Mens. FELIX IlEGAMY,

I

The famous French artist (the Thomas Nast of
France), who was honored with a special annex by
the French government in which to exhibit his
sketches of travel around the world, at the great
Paris «• xposition. Mons. Reganiy will exhibit his
marvelous power of rapid drawings of portraits,
characters and sketches.

OF NEW

Sold on easy monthly installments. I
Organs sold on installments of 25 cents H
per

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ladies,

costume.

dtf

NOTWITHSTANDING} the great expense
presenting such an unusual brill.ant array of
artists, tickets to all parts of the house will be
50 ceut* ouly, including reserved seats, for sale
at Stoekbridge's. Doors open at 7: concert at 8.
of

PAPER HANGINGS !
invites tile public to

an

inspection of his stock

of

Rogers’ Groups in Marble,

Representations,

Life
—

“FlQwers
Eight

AND

—

of Loveliness.”

Pictures

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.
A«»caublie» Every Thursday Evening.
75 cents*
Tickets admitting cent with ladies,
Tickets tor six assemblies, $3.0Q. Season Tickets,
$10.0u. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be obtained of the management only.

R3p*Class

in

ning.

nSftdtf

Waltzing meets every Monday
Very Respectfully,
M. B.

GILBERT.

FORTY-YEAR

7 PER CENT. BONDS
(Convertitole)
OF THE

—

St. Louis, Hannibal and Keokuk
RAILWAY
COMPANY,

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OC’T. I, 1917,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at tlio
same place.
THESE BONDS arc secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT. PROPERTY
ami FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 pei mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, has already been EXPENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
WILL BE COMPLETED
ami the
BALANCE
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.

Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by

whom tlio above bonds are offered for sale at 00 and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
tlio price without notice.

Amerman & uurwen, Bankers,
NO.
non

10

BROAD 8T..NEW lOBK.
lm
4k

fiMOYALi
Zenas

ORGANIZED 1SH.
STATEMENT .T^VIN. 1,1870,

^

ASSETS.
Real estate unincumbered. .$88,131 89
8,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first liens)
Stocks and bonds, market value.ll(»,o;>5 t»
collaterals.
Loans secured by
£4,211 22
.. 29,845
Interest and rents due and accrued—
8,33j> 47
o<
Premiums in due course of collection..

WINDOW SHADES
match our papers is a feature that has proved
otter the fin
very popular, and we can undoubtedly
est line of these goods in the city.
Practical
Hanger,
Paper
JV.
EMERSON,
£3^-T.
to

at

our

store.

4 Free Street Block.
eoddm

OF

CASH

May Agnes Fleming.
Carried by Storm. Another intensely interestFleming, author of
ing new novel by May Agnes Earlsconrt’s
wife—A
those
capital novels—Guy
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage^—Silent and l rue
&c. Beautifully bound, price, $1.60.
VTliese books are sold at every Book Store.
G. W C ARLETOA A CO., Publishers N. ^
oclGecalm
City

*2,000,000.

property belonging to

$384,261

Total Assets,

pany,

96

including lie-insurance.$107,972

MARINE.

A gentleman wishes to purchase
three or four goad horses; must
he good looking, from seven to
nine years, and sound in every respect, from good trotting stock,
and able to trot a mile better than
2.35. Address with full particu-

Correspondent
—

THE

—

OF WIILADELPIUA. PA.
TOTAL ASSETS OVER 82,500,000.

CAPITAL,-

$200,000.00.

on

$274,573

Total Assets,

15

Portland
“

84,86 & 88 Union St.

V.t.M'ii SM1.4IOUTII HOYiX.

Will remain nl the Chadwick House, rear of Farand will
rington Block, Congress St. for a short time
-I fashioncut and make I ..-lilies' Dresses in (he
able styles. She will also work at the bouse of any
no4.ll w*
lady who may desire her services.

Oak
CAH.33,

‘
“

Piles, Ship timber & Plank,

!»JSV PINE,

take tlii* occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally lor past favors and
I
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
imS earn Rower and Steam Elevator and greatly
to
proved facilities for handling work to advantage,
all inspection of which you are respectfully invitedeod3lll
oc23
I

“

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber mid Plow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges null Plunkius Wedges,
Pint* nml kCrttiUu h ICuilAiiz" IjIIIU&v.
her, llox Boards.

...

..
Interest due and accrued..
Premiums in due course of collection.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and
other Demands against the Company

including

lie-insurance.

B. C.

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

j

UU

02,421 00

!!!!
32

27,400

2,062
0,468

15
31

78

$17,554

OIL l

The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses tight. Satisfactory
Address,
reasons' given for selling.
Box IJ.Is Portland, Me.

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.
ASSETS.
mortgage, (first
848,500 00
liens)..
market
value
and
98,925 50
Stocks
bonds,
3,150 30
Cash.
and
accrued.
due
1>040 63
Interest
0,839 87
Premiums in due course of collection.
taken
not
Bills receivable,
matured,

fire,

bond ami

marine and inland risks.

11,229

$170,585

Tula) Assets,

00

30

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com$01,306 29
pany including Re-insurance

d'iw

oc23

QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTES

aug5

California,

MEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIiORE, WASHINGTON,

toi

.(FORMATION C'lIKUBFI I.I.Y CilVEN.

WM.

ap

emollient.

“lASTORir

FASHIONABLE
JUST RECEIVED,
a

CORRESPONDENCE HOI.ICITED.

ALLEN,

Exchange

full line of

Ribbons, Jets

Velvets, Silks,

Fancy Feathers

and

the NEW SHADES.

Also

a

ment of

large

€’a*toria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
enu rent.
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
ment of physicians, and its sale is constantly an
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’* remedy for a**iinilating the food in the stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing Hour
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives natural *leep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as plea'sant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach anti destroys worms. It allays fever and is
should
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weowl2
mb 12
Pitcher’*

MILLINERY.
assort-

Ladies' and misses'

1

FELT AND BEAVER HATS !
TRIMMED HATS constantly
hand, to be sold at the
^lowest prices.

oil

REISS A. ELR ARNES,
379Congress St,.
PORTLAND, ME.

novl

“BRAND TRUNK

dlw

RAILWAY.

The

I’romotcr natl

Perfeclor of Assimi-

Tenders will lie received l>y the undersigned
before Nov. 15,1879.

JOSEPH
Montreal,
AH

JR.,
Street.

Nov.

on

or

General Manaeer.
nolidut

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,

Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, ME
no4dtf

Up one flight only.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. Wo would call
the attention of the pnblic to our large
and varied stock, which wc offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to he lower for the quality of
goods than can he found elsewhere. Give
ns a call and examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY &

CO.,

133 Middle Street.
no5
___Q11

Damaged
For

sale in lots to

G. W

Corn !
t.

GREEN,

WO. ira t'OMMEBCIAL »T.

oc28dtf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Street,
237
Riddle
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Proprietor.
J. H. (HUBERT,
ia22____
Billiard Room for Sale.
Billiard and one Pool Table, In good repair,

will
TWO
West. For

sold very cheap as the owner has gone
particulars address
2oil2w*
JOHN H. LORD, Hallowell, Me.
be

mid

anil

of

Vitalize!'

the

Iuvijgorator

of Nerve

iMuscle.
Bnildcr mnl Supporter

Brain

of

Fellows’ Compound Syrup
composed of
who conthose
with
identical
Ingredients
stitute Healthy Blood. Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
is

By
upon

its union with the blood and its effect
the muscles, reestablishing the one

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptlieria.
It cures

Do not be deceived by remedies bea-iug a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the

FELLOWS,

St.

and address, J' I.

name

John,

N.

B.,

on

yellow
seen by

the

wrapper in watermark which is
holding the paper before the light.

Price §1.50 per Bottle, six for §7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FJI&W&wly31
jy25

“H.”

and

“H..”

7,001

Is the Number of my Trade .Mar It "BVE AND
If l>CIt ,”and all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Ijiiuu, Throat an l .Malarial diseases, being I»i,rrlr Vegetable and com*•
S*ngar Cane” and
bining tlie excellence of the
the "t ilaiei’-l Cereals.’* Why take disagreeable
Cordial will
lien
u
this
most
Oelicioas
drags
by Druggists
produce more satisfactory results*.*is Mold
on
Grocers.
every tlraand
,My stigantnre
iiiue bottle,
price, Ml. N. VAN RICH,, MM
sel7eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.

Vaults Cleaned ami Ashes Removed
load.

JO per cord,
per
AT DrumsH (oKijjtfy
attended to by calling
from

addressing
oc2dtf

tn

indispensable, not necessarily
but as a guaranty of good faith.

for

cases

tion
V'

c

cannot

undertake to return

munications that

are

or

publica-

preserve

com-

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
a

The Globe Fiction.

County, specific allegations

and must be met. The sooner
they are taken up and disproved tire better
for the good name of the State. We believe
that the statements which appear in the
Globe are false in general and particular.
Wc believe that its report is brought out,
first to influence the Massachusetts election,
second to aid the purposes of the base and
reckless conspirators who are seeking to
wrest the Governorship of Maine from the
which

can

Republicans to whom it belongs. Hilt the
specific charges made by the Globe cannot
be dismissed with a mere expression of unmust he
The authors of them
brought to the proof, and if the charges are
substantiate 1 the guilty must suffer the penalty imposed by law.”
The implicated men, Peter A. Martin and
Joseph S. Farrar, have, somewhat tardily,
responded. Their affidavits, published in
another column, furnish a full and satisfactory answer to the charges made by the
loose charges, it
Globe Commissioner
will be remembered, were not brought in a
Their authors preferred
court of justice.
another tribunal, and sought the trial by
newspaper. The trial has been granted
them, and their case may as well be thrown

belief.

out of that court, for it

has

absolutely

no

foundation.
We bespeak careful perusal by our readers, of the affidavits of Messrs. Martin and
Farrar. The men testify unequivocally that
they bribed no voters, bought no votes, and
were cognizant of no acts of
bribery; that
the small sums of money they did expend
were spent for legitimate political purposes;
and that the Globe “Commission :r,” one
Tarbox, deliberately forged the paper published in the Globe, to which Mi-. Farrar’s
attached.
The belief expressed by the Pkess at the
time that the Globe statements are false in
general and in particular, is justified by the
testimony to-day published. We did not
think the author of the statements had resorted to forgery. Our opinion was expressed before the spurious Blaine and Long
letters were printed in the Globe. We are
now prepared for any statement, however
reckless and mendacious, in the columns of
name was

that

journal.

The Machias Republican has a few words
to say about that Grand Jury in Washington County that found no evidence of bri
bery worthy of action: “It was to be ex-

pected that the Calais Times, after its vainglorious vaunting about the bribery cases in
Washington county, would try to invent
just such as it has done, charging County Attorney Rounds not only with
a neglect of duty, but with absolute criminality in thwarting the Grand Jury in its attempts to do justice. Such a charge does
not stop with the County Attorney, but reflects discredit on the Grand Jury, on their
intelligence and honesty. Kvery intelligent
man ought to know that the Grand Jury is
as independent in its action, of the County
Attorney, as it is of the President of the
some excuse

United

ms

mates,

omy uuiy

is

auvisuiyi

and he can interpose no bar to the vote of
the Jury. More than one half of the Jury
were Democrats, and yet it was understood
that from their own motion the vote stood
IT to 1 against an indictment, and more than
that, the Jury, before its final adjournment,
passed a unanimous vote of thanks to the
Attorney for the able manner in which ho
had discharged his duty."
The Belfast Journal speaks strongly and
sensibly in condemnation of the fusion plot
to capture the State government, a,.d says:
The cry of fraud is the last resort of a de-

feated, demoralized and despairing party.
The men from whom it comes are bigger
frauds than any they have charged upon
their opponents. Their success would have
been ruinous to the State.✓ The party which
advocated fiat money and communism,
which relied for success upon the continuance of hard times, the failure of crops, the
of
ravages of the potato bug and the absence
the menhaden from our waters, is a reproach
cenupon the civilization of the nineteenth
tury. Its fate was inevitable from the first.
It could have no permanent foothold in any
intelligent community, much less atnoug
the people of New England, who are honest,
law-abiding and just. The men who sought
to create and control in their own interest a
party founded on ignorance and dishonesty,
have naturally gone down with their followers. and are now powerless alike for either
good or evil. Their cries of fraud only serve
to call attention to themselves as self-pillo-

or

§3

on

A1
or

K. GIBSON.
388 Congress Street.

IIahtfokd Courant: False notions of fiand currency have had much less influence here than in either Maine or Massachusetts. Connecticut chooses a hard monlias
ey, a real money basis. Resumption
eome; if we are not exceedingly foolish as a
nation it has eome to stay. Business has revived amazingly. Very few, indeed, are idle,
N'o sensible man
save of their own choice.
desires to disturb this state of affairs by ennance

couraging Congress
sues in legislation.
that the

to raise

unnecessary is-

perfectly evident
Democracy during the

It is

of the

course

extra session of last summer and the disclosures therein made of the temper and pur-

poses of the ruling influences of that party
have brought back to the Republican party a
large number who had been more or less dissatisfied and that it has animated the whole
mass with a warmth and zeal not witnessed
for many years. It is as certain as any future political event can be that if the Republicans shall exhibit even tolerable wisdom in
in their nominations next
year, Connecticut is one of the States they
may carry triumphantly.

Congress and

Boston Herald: The solid South has
made a solid Xortli. We regret this sectional division, but it is the fault of the
Democrats in Congress, who raised issues
which inevitably produced it. The weaker
section is tlie one than can least afford such
a

division.

The Leader is disposed to think twice before it approves the rumored action of the
Governor and Council. Its moderate tone is
in marked contrast with the violent talk of
the New Era*

The “small politicians” in Connecticut
have been heard from

again.

The

Republi-

majority
joint ballot in the Legislature has been increased from -17 to 01. That

can

means

on

Senator

Hawley.

The Bangor Commercial is laboring to
start a Clarkson X. Potter boom. The rea
port of the Potter committee would he
good campaign document.
The affidavits of Messrs. 3Iartin and larin an
rar put the Calais Times and It* unele

unpleasant predicament.

Tiie New Era has received and publishes
of those extraordinary certificates of
Secretary Gove. He says the Era is a good
one

___

in Calais came to a sensible
and indeed inevitable conclusion when they
agreed that “Tarbox of Lisbon,” the Globe
“Commissioner,” must bo “a fraud.”
Those

men

So the

Argus

tures.

On the 31st ult., immediately after the
publication of (lie charges of corruption in
the Maine election preferred by the lioston
Globe, tho Piiess called for the proof and
said: “The Globe does make, in regard to

Washington

Dick Dkadeye looked over his bank acTuesday night and with a forcible expletive said. “Well the Farragut award has
been pretty well distributed. The Herald
ought to he satisfied."
count

paper.

not used.

ried in the public gaze.

The Producer anil

The

HICKSON,

4, 1879.

The Reformer
Blood.

Power.

Agent G. T. R., Portland.

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.

The TaNNEKY owned by the iate Seward Baeknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
Tor particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Backnain, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., X’o. S4

High Street, Boston,

Colorado,

AND ALL POINTS 'WEST.

I'oi* Sale.

So Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe !
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic* Association.1878.
Office OV/t Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse2Dd3m
mercial St/, Portland.

R. R.

Boston «k Maine R. R.
Hoosae Tunnel Route.
Boston 81 Albany R. R.
“
“
Portland, Bangor &M.S. B. Co.
es
cs
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
Steamers for Europe.
Allan
Agency

Kansas,

Samuel Thurston,

JOHN MjSLXKT.

I -«!>.

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, IH79.

Office Eastern
City
“
“

Minnesota,

BORTLANB

Block,

08

Complete Passenger Office in Maine

PKEtlll.il

are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is someno pain, swelling, nor sorething immense. There
ness which they will not alleviate, and but few' which
they will not cure. Tlio White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affection*, strains, stiff’ joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

Ceutaur lAnimeut*

lation.

To .ill Points 8011th and West via Boston.
THE

centAh

UPRIGHT PIANOS
<OTlC3r^LI^rS

OROECESTER, MASS.

on

nnn

STOOLS

Tenders are invited for the privilege of selling
Newspapers, Books &c. on the trains and at the stations of the company. Specifications can bo seen at
the office of

ORGANIZED

ir

in tlic Latest Styles.

$2187167

Total Assets,

packages.

Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: ‘Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy I was wonderfully
relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei De Meyer’s Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at 81.50 siugle package, or 0 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dcy St., N. Y

in

Stock,
Designs.

Beautiful

two

L. A.

o<^Idtf

Fresh

Opening

14

$07,908

TICKETS

j

VT

POBTLAXD, ME.
For Sale by all Druggists.

in all

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION WITH ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

NEW FACTORY,

Congress & Preble Streets,

Corner

EIA3SE8TIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company, including lte-lnsnrance

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
The Largest and Must

F. T. MEAHER & CO.
Proprietors,

je5

ASSETS,
bond and mortgage, (Orst
$03,000 00
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 159,127 00
collaterals.
secured
22,300 00
Loans
by
10,701 23
Cash.
and
accrued.
due
1,805 39
Interest
11,009 53
Premiums in due course of collection.

for

Delaware Mutual Safety Tits. (Jo.,

Tliis Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

STATEMENT .TAN. 1, 1870.

CA3H

Cases

Sam’l Benedict .Jr,, Benedict Bros., jewellers,
709 Broadway N. Y. says: “One package cured a
member of my family or Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Nuirll nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head..
Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh !iO years; cured by one package.
Rev. Ciias. J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten times tho cost.”
D. G. McKelvev, Goverment Inspector, 107 Mott
St. N. Y. says: I could not breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing
and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering,
I was cured by Dr. Wei Do Mver’s remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have hail no return of a
catarrhal symptom.”
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
__,1
1...
nnnlroao

OF BOSTON.

Loans

of the Boston Agency
or

by

ORGANIZED ISIS.

OS

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-Insurance. .stiff,3o4

horses:

of five, ten and twenty
year's standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
cal record.

WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mbs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., hail Catarrh 30 yenrs; was cure

J Free SI.

REVEROmOiT co.,

oOO 00

$303,503

TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unquestionably the MOST REMARKABLE upon medi-

77

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands against the Com-

tbe Com-

Total Assets,

dtf

GOUGH REMEDY

$200,000.00.

..

Manufacturer,

€KXTKX\IAL

CAPITAL^

ASSETS.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
liens). £80,000 00
Stocks and bonds, market value. 200,209 75
2,000 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
20,419 42
Cash.
accrued.•
3,996 99
Interest due and
11,575 61
Premiums in due course of collection

.-

All other
pany

COLCORD,

_

Heal estate owned by tlie company,
unincumbered..
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value.

ASSETS.
Real estate unincumbered.... .........3 10,5.81 87
00
Loans on bonds and mortgage, (first liens)150,.t54
Stocks and bonds, market value. 01,.)7d iu
Loans secured by collaterals. rl'SiS
17,942 15
(;aBl,.
Interest due and accrued.
2?
collection
oo,o07 01
Premiums in due coarse of

SQ JugT PUBLISHED:

private pupils by the subscriber,

1875J.

ORGANIZED

TV1-

ni’lVOTCC

THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are
REAL
The discovery of A
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CA-

Norwegian

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1S79.

OF ROSTOV.

1808.

CAPITAlT

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

PIANO COVERS.

OF BOSTON.

ORGANIZED ISrS.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879,

“OM) STAA'I),” 4i)2 & 4«4 Congress St.

Nos. 82,

ii. CO.,

PRESCOTT

\

ypuscs and Consumption arc the natural lcgalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

ol

CG

TRENTON, N. J.

ORGANIZED

Lyle—Edna
AJ

_

including Re-insurance.$129,937

ASSETS.

Just published:—Fovre^S EIoumc. A splendid
novels sell
new novel by Mrs. Jlary •/. Holmes, whose
so enormously, and are read and re-read with such
price $1.50.
delight and interest. Beautifully bound,
V"Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes
other works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—
Edith
Browning—Marian Grey—w est

Lann, &.C.

$507,616 90

STATELIEST, JAMVItV 1, 1879.

HOLMES:

MARY J.

hi
01
00
30
00
24

Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. Co.,

including lie-insurance.§119,774

oclo

$250,000.00

89

LIABILITIES.
Losses iu course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,

BOSWOETIf,

Has removed from the

TO

$375,973

Total Assets,

j?I.

G.

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage

$200,000.

CASH CAPITAL,

spee.-.ity of

always

pany,

Ijoans

eve-

FIRST MORTGAGE

—

Xew Goods in next Spring's designs will be received throughout the month, and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known hot importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration has at.Mr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
tained.
ud- and is ready by bis personal attention to renOur
istanee to bis customers in selecting.
dei

OPDAVITT

Engagements made with Lyceums, Lecture Courses,
Church Aosociations for Readings and Recitations,
Dialect and Character Personations.
References—Mrs. Mary L. Livermore, Melrose;
Prof. Chas. W. Bickford, Boston: Rev. J. K. Smyth,
Portland; Rev. Wm. J. Alger, Saco. oc29eod2w

cure

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com-

40

OF BOSTON.

Emblematic of Flowers.

SHAW’S QUARTETTE.
Admission: Reserved Scats, 35c. For sale by I. C.
noGdlw*
Stockbridge.
Music bv

J2
00

IMP.YNlI CO.,

ALLIANCE

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 12, at 8 o’clock.

ART ENTERTAINMENT!

oo

CAPITAL”

Total Assets,

LIABILITIES.
Losses ill course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-Insurance. £74,5/0 <‘2

Boswortli

IMC.

Car.

HALL,

$430,240

Total Assets,

no4

CITY

00
Oo

..

Swedish Male Quartette will also
conjunction with the Swedish
in his native

$300,000.

ASSETS.
United States Bonds.7300,875
20,2Jo
Cash.• •.
Stocks and bonds...
12,822
Premiums in course of collection.
l,20o
Interest duo.

BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.

93

ASSETS.
United States Bonds. $132,843
Loans on Mortgages..
}> 1,759
Loans on Collaterals.
99»9S2
241,189
State, County and City Bonds
-2*344
Cash on Deposit.
3,100
Interest due and accrued.
10,380
Premiums unpaid.

CASH

All Invested in l. S. Government Bonds
at Par.

FISITZ T. SCIIMEISER,
The star of the
appear in

CAPITAL,"

CASH

H

Farrington Block,

Sole Agents,

YORK.

STATEMENT .TAINT. 1, 1870.

W. M« Furbush k Son, I

_

00
95
00
00
60
93

ORGANIZED IS69.

11

ORGANIZED IStii.

f§

day.

00

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

osophy of expression.
Evening classes for Shakesperian Readings.

143 Pearl Street.

MANCHESTER, N. II.

Is. CO.,

SEW YORK CITY

having removed to
509 1-53 CONGRESS STREET,
will continue to give instruction in the art of Elocution.
Having obtaimed the use of Temperance Hall,
pupils will have a tine opportunity to develope their
oices through VOCAL CULTURE.
Special attention paid to Emphasis and the Phil-

LIABILITIES.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other demands against tlie company,
including Re-insurance.£130,093 21

I

zfhetie:

QUARTETTE,

$611,484

Total Assets,

|

ERNEST GABLER’S

and culti-

gifted

$300,000.00

..

The

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to be incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

Looses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com32
pany, including Re insurance.$134,381

( ASH

ASSETS.
Jtcal estate, unincumbered. #13,144 5‘J
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
liens). 253,450 00
271,14!) 00
Stocks and bonds, market value
12,000 00
Loans secured by collaterals
00
Cash.
7,01b go
Interest due and accrued..
23,785 -.
Premiums in due course of collection.

Whoso dramatic genius, as shown in her ncomparable impersonations, has made her the most
popular attraction in the country.

ANNA TERESA

CAPITAL"

POISON.

the

for

jan24

Statement, Jan. 3, 1S70.

STATEMENT .TAN. X, 1870.

STREET,

associations,

dtf

Given to

CENT.,

Swallowing

is

74

£801.

ORGANIZED

he

that

2,004 39

$754,406

TotaS Assets,

N. .».

OF TRENTON,

50,938
1,009
27,470

Cash..
Interest and rents due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection.
Bills receivable, not matured, taken
for tire risks.

INS." CO.,

PEOPLE’S FIRE

PORTLAND.

febl3

61

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

Days

ASSETS.
Real estate, unincumbered. $275,000
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
35,200
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 348,423
14,300
Loans secured by collaterals.
...

$838,765

Total Assets,

COBBESPOJiDEJST,

consists of

MISS HELEN

on

W. Munger,

OFFICE

43

£33,707

liens). 1(55,450 00
Stocks ami bonds, market value. 517,018 7.)
8,000 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
3o,9©2 Uw
Cash
6,226 40
]merest ami rents due and accrued...
62,781 01
Premiums in due course of collection.

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

John

PLEIADES !

ORGANIZED 1867.

All invested in United Sates Bonds at Par

Real estate, unincumbered.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (liist

public

DANIELS. A. M.,
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

j. w.

OF BUFFALO, IV. Y.

STATEMENT JAIN". 3, 1S79.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

CEUTT.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

BUFFALO

announces to the

Lecture Courses .and other
coming season of 1879-80.
J. W.
Address

INS. CO.,

ORGANIZED 1838.

ASSETS.

Dividends to Policy Holders

GERMl

CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00.

ASSETS.

Premiums Terminating in

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com7o
pany, including Re-insurance.$254,570

STATEMENT .TAJST. 1, 1879.

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

$13,320,4 63.16.

—

LIABILITIES.

OF NEW YORK.

will take

Company

16

$1,087,336

Total Assets,

00
00
00
00
94
o3
09

40,973
20,771
27,200

Cash.
Interest and rents due and accrued....
Premiums in due course of collection..

WESTCHESTER FIRM CO.

RISKSJNLY.

This

$400,000.00,

Real Estate unincumbered.$125,000
Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens) 400,705
Stocks and bonds, market value. 412,590
00,035
Loans secured bv collaterals.

ou

LIABILITIES.

YORK,

AGAINST

INSURE

AT 3.30.

BY

21
oo

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

Mutual Insurance Co.

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 8th,

SUPPORTED

«-■*

$1,131,838.45

Tola! Assets,

CHAS. H. THAYER.MANAGER

—

Oo
50
00

....

lfJJ. AJLlJLl

A>» MATINEE

00

Respectfully

prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,

all

Every

IVrsliirook

al

Seminary

Mrs. C. S. CURRIE A

ASSETS.

eod2w

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oc27

ARMY AND NAVY HALL

CAPITAL^

Elocutiou

of

We <lo not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

with

will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or
before November 15, 1870.
II. W. II ERSE Y, Treasurer and Collector.
dtd
oc20

ELOCUTION.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1S70.

CASH

$300,000.

( ASH CAPITAL

fruitful mother of many sail diseases resulting from
the torpid condition of the stomach, and this aperient carries off easily and pleasantly the cause, and
this cures the.disease.

I

THREE PER

of

43 Brown Street.

Professor

IMN.

ORGANIZED

ORGANIZED 185:!.

Aperient,

aug9d3m

OF NEWARK, IV. J.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

particulars inquire

MISS E. A. FIIiES,Priucipal,

oct8

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

“It feels like n
down the chest,”is a common expression among sufferers from indigestion. Then use

structor.
For further

OF

DISCOUNT

in-

accomplished

In accord-

warrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

J. William Daniels, A. M.,

PROGR KSSIVE.

&

new

reasonable terms.

on

Elocution will be taught by an

I take pleasure iu presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

ball of fire rolling up and

Last Lecture!

formed

Losses Promptly Settled aid Paid at lids Ole.

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MR. JOHN FISKE’S

Term begins Sept. 1, 1879,
rooms,
MOTLEY BLOCK, 507 Congress Street.
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
teach French.
Private classes in French will be

PORTLAND, ME.

■

in the

Fall

A.groxxoy?

Insurance

FEB BIN, Proprietor.

Tarrant’s Seltzer

CITY OF PORTION’D. (
Titi'ArtL'TER’s Office, October, 1870.)
’VfOTICE is hereby given that the tax lists for the
i.1 year 1870, have been committed to me with a

NOVEMBER 7.

nlOAT MORNING.

TAXES for 1879.

novl-dly

CHENEY’S,

ii. ALLEN, JR.,

Day.

reduction in price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence of the table trill be strict
y maintained.

Notwithstanding

MARINE.

AND

GEO, A, LIBBY, TEACHER OP THE ORGAN
attention to Clmreli Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at I.
D.
258 Middle St.

THE PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

EDUCATIONAL.

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

xi ig.~r. *r.-^yacx«rr;^gr.wscmL' ikj .x^raMjrsaa—!pbmw—^^—

...

Boston.^
REDUCTION OF PRICE.

a

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IX ADVANCE.

1879.

MORNING, NOVEMBER 7,

lias been

It does well as a

reading the Scripbeginner. Having

played the part of Hainan to the Democratic
party, no wonder it gets mixed.
The Dockland

Free

Press

accuses

tl e

Argus of going behind the scriptural returns
and maintaining that “Old Mordecai” and
not Hainan was hanged.
O.ye of the Bangor Commercial’s "facts:'
That the Democrats made no light in Connecticut, but that the State can he carried
by the Democracy in 1880.
Exit Tilden,
“Reform”, Ewing, Hendricks, llutler, Ded Bandana, Pelton and
Pendlum. All down! Set ’em
up on the
other alley, Mr. Bayard.
The latest revelations of “fraud” appear
to lie in the office of the Boston Globe.

Senator Chandler’s Noted Speech
The last notable effort of Senator Chandler
made late at night on the .‘>d of March,
when the Senate was considering the amendwas

ment of Senator Hoar excluding Jefferson Davis from the benefits of the provisions of the
Mexican waf pension hill. Senator Lamar had
mum'

uerjr apccuu

uKUiuuij^

ui.u irovt.-wivu

that Jefferson Davis was
not a traitor, but a noble anil high-minded
Other Democratic Senators, including
man.
Mr. Thurman, had apologized for or defended
tho secession movement. At'this juncture in
was

justifiable

and

the debate Mr. Chandler took the tioor anil
ended it by the following crushing and wither-

ing speech:
Mr. President: Twenty-two years ago toin the old hall of the Senate, now occupied by the Supreme Court of the United
States, I, in company with Mr. Jefferson Davis, stood up and swore heforo Almighty Uod
that I would support the constitution of the
United States, and lie took the oath with me
to he faithful to this Government.
During
four years I sat in this body with Mr. Jefferson
on
tho
from
and
saw
Davis,
preparations going
day to day for tho overthrow of this Government. With treason in his heart and perjury
upon his lips he took the oath to sustain the
Government that ho he meant to overthrow.
*
*
*
Your armies were scattered all over
this broad land, where they could not be used
in an emergency; your fleets were scattered
wherever the winds blew and waters were
found to float them: where they could not be
used to put down rebellion; your treasury was
depleted until your bonds bearing (i per cent.,
principal and interest payable in coin, were
sold at eiglity-eight cents on the dollar for current expenses, and no buyers. Preparations
Your arms were sold
were carefully made.
under an apparently innocent clause iu an army bill providing that tho Secretary of War
might, at his discretion, sell such arms as lie
deemed it for the interest of tho Government
to sell.
Sir, eighteen years ago last month 1 sat in
these halls anil listened to Jefferson Davis delivering his farewell address, informing us
what our constitutional duties to this Government were, and then lie left and entered into
the rebellion to overthrow tin Government
that ho hail sworn to support! I remained
here, sir, during the wliolo of that terrible rebellion! I saw our brave soldiers by thousands
and hundreds of thousands—aye, I might say
millions—pass through to the theatre of war,
and I saw their shattered ranks return. I saw
steamboat after steamboat and railroad train
after railroad train arrive with maimed and
wounded. I was with my friend from Rhode
Island, Mr. Burnside, when he commanded
the army of the Potomac, and saw piles of legs
and arms that mado humanity shudder. I saw
the willow and orphan in their homes anil
heard tho weeping and wailing of those who
had lost their dearest and their best. Mr.
President, I little thought, at that time that I
should live to hear in the Senate of the United
States eulogies upon Jeffers. :> Davis, living—a
living rebel eulogized on the iioor of the Senate of the United States!
Sir, I am amazed to
hear if* and I ran tel] tlio erfilltleinen on the
other side that they little know the spirit of
the North when they come iiere at this day
and with bravado on their lips, utter eulogies
upon a man whom every man, woman and
child in the North believes to have been a
double-dyed traitor to his Government.”
morrow,

[H. Chrisman in [Chicago Tribune.',
A Reminiscence of Lincoln.
His Reply to Virginia.

—Seeing the
Abingdon, Illinois, Oet.
marked interest attracted to the period of tlio
inauguration of Lincoln by the recent publication of the several papers from the “Diary of
a Public Man,” it lias seemed not improbable
~

that some of your readers would perhaps bo
interested to know, if any ono could tell, at
what point of time it became known that this
“unlettered greenhorn” to whom the Republican party had so recklessly entrusted “the life
ol' the nation,” became fully aware we were
engaged in a war with the “dissatisfied”
States. This knowledge came to him, as most
of his knowledge did, by the slow process of his
reasoning powers, before ho left Springfield,
and before the Virginia convention had even
met to consider the position that State would
take, and it came round in this wise: Mr.
Lincoln’s chief point of anxiety, between the
election and the inauguration, was to have the
“border States” stcy, and lie kept up negotiations with the Union men of Virginia to se.
that end until the result of that election
known. Along witli tho news of their
triumphant success came a letter from Colonel
John B. Baldwin, since dead, stating that the
danger was immense, and refusing to he responsible for the result in convention at all
without an implicit declaration from Mr. Lincoln of a policy on which lie could safely intrench, giving Him a cart blancho, without so
much as a hint of what it should be, but so
ably aud succinctly setting fortli the situation
he should have to "meet as to make us at once
and fully sensible a crisis had come. Mr. Lincoln took the letter in the evening, for “a
night to retiocP” aud promised to return it
with his answer next morning at 8 o’clock.
Precisely, almost to the moment, lie came with
cure
was

fl>n lnllnti

in mir wnnivi

nml Lie

onstvpr

nviflo

Tin

and it was this: “Tell them I will execute
the fugitive slave law better than it lias ever
been. I can do that. Tell them I will protect
slavery in the States wnere it exists. I can do
that. Tell them they shall have all the offices
south of Mason and Dixon’s line if they will take
them. I will send nobody down there as long
as they will execute the offices themselves.’’
This much lie intended for “them.1’ “But,’’
said lie, with a mournful sadness it was impossible to hear without sympathy at once, “all
this will do no good. They are in a position
where they must havo the right to carry slavery into the territory of the United States. I
have lived my whole life and fought this tiling
through on tho idea that slavery is a sin. and
ought not to be extended, and I can’t go back
on myself.”
Without salutation or other word
he unfolded himself, and stalked out with a
look of unutterable grief, and 1 lay down and
wept. Our minds at his last words had met.
We felt what it meant. And war was the
word wc saw at that instant, ted-handed and
grim, and distinct. The negotiation witli Virginia was transferred to Washington, and ho
got himself there as quick and as safe as he
could. He went there to fight, and, if need
bo to die.

The Connecticut Victory.
[Hartford Conraut.]
The tables of returns tell their own story of
the splendid Republican victory on Tuesday.
There were to he eleven Senators chosen from
the odd numbered districts, tho ten from the
numbered districts holding over auotlifcr
Of the eleven elected nino are RepubliOf the ten, seven
cans and two are Democrats.
are
Republicans and three are Democrats, so
that the Senate this winter will consist of 111
Republicans and 3 Democrats.
The change in the House is equally remarkable. The members elect arc Republicans 1M,
Democrats 711, ties :t. Independent 1. I Huntus
ing tho tics and the Independent oragainst
more of
(though wo shall doubtless win onewill haao iS
the former), and tho Republicans
in the House, and on joint ballot 1'1
even

year.

majority
111

Last'vear

tho Legislature

stood thus: Sen-

ReRepublicans It. Democrats 7: House,
ton. others 2. Republicans It-’, Democrats
on
17.
The
joint ballot,
publican majority

ate.

majority this year (HI) lacks but three of being
double that of ltt7b.
Th.-re lias been no such victory since 1 s*.
That year the nows of the fall of Richmond
reached the State on the morning of the election and the Republicans re-elected Governor

Buckingham by 11,025 majority, carried

every

of the twenty-one Senatorial districts and
elected 155 members of the House against ib
Democrats, having a majority on joint hahot
of 100.
one
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BY TELEGRAPH.

Edward Payson Weston.

MAINE.

THE ELECTIONS.
The New York State Ticket Still
in Doubt.

of the

is the closing portion
discourse delivered at the funeral of Professor
E. P. Weston, by his friend Professor J. B. L.

following

The

Soule, at Highland Hill, Chicago:
Our dear friend and brother, the echo of
whose cheerful voice has hardly yet died on
Booking
our ears, was a disciple of Christ.
back to iiiv earliest acquaintance with him,
I
well rewhen he was seventeen years old,
member not only bis sparkling mind and his
vivacious spirit, but also the beautiful simplicity of bis youthful piety. He was a “child
of the covenant.” And God has kept the cov-

between himself and that devoted
father, when he offered this child on the altar
of lus faith, three score years ago. His father’s voice in Christian worship, both at the
family altar and from the pulpit, was among
the fir3t intelligible sounds of his experience.
Thus early imbued with the spirit of reverence and love for sacred things, he may bo
said to have grown up in Christ rather than to
have been converted to Christ. Of the character of his piety in manhood, 1 need not
speak where he has been so well known. I
think many present will readily call to mind
the clearness of his views of truth, and the
childlike tenderness of his religious emotions,
conditions of mind and feeling which can
come only of heart eqperience.
There is not time on this occasion to enter
into a review of his practical life, so busy and
so abounding in good fruits, nor to attempt an
analysis of his intellectual and moral traits.
It would be a pleasant and profitable theme.
As an editor of a literary journal and a monthly
magazine; as Superintendent of Public Instruction for a succession of years in the State
of Maine; as the principal of four different literary institutions of the grade and character of
this;—in all these offices and positions lie acquitted himself with such signal success as
evinced great skill as an organizer, and rare
executive ability. His accuracy of judgment
and delicacy of taste were so marked that it
might be said of him as was said of a celebrated poet of the last century:
“Nil tetigit quo! non ornavit,**
But it is enough for us to know and rejoice
that w ith him the great end of life has been
gained. A filial son, the prop and comfort of
his aged parents—a tender and faithful husband, a judicious and loving father, a friend
whose affections were fraternal, a teacher
whose peculiar wisdom and skill never allowed the intellectual to overshadow' the spiritual, a citizen with sympathies alive to
every righteous cause, a Christian w'ho nevwhat else was
er failed to let his light shine;
there for him to do, that human weakness is
capable of doing? There is no calamity then
about this event. What may seem to be calamity
belongs to those of us who are left. And yet
The sundering
our sorrow should be short.
of these tender ties to such an one must bring
it
is rest: with
But
with
and
tears.
him
pain
with him it is peace; with him it is victory;
with him it is salvation tinisliod! We call it
death, hut it is Christ sending for one of his
iewels.
Let these thoughts then be our consolation.
And in tliis chapel where the voice now silent
lias been heard so often in prayer and praise,
let us pray and sing rather than mourn. And
from this chapel, now sacred to his memory,
let us go home more mindful of the duties of
life, and more thoughtful of its end.
Prof. Soule concluded by reading the follow-

enant made

ing

from

sent to

an original poem
by Prof. Weston,
his class reunion at Bowdoin College

last July—the fortieth anniversary of graduation. The lines would form an appropriate
epitaph for him who penned them for a purpose

so

different:

O college days and college friends
How strange a thrill your memory sends
To all our trembling lingers’ ends!
O living memories of the dead!
O shadows to the shadows tied,
With tender touch and silent tread!
Yet love's least labor wrought for men
Shall spring to fresher life again,
And bear its golden fruitage, when

The hand that wrought lies oold and still,
Aud pulseless heart aud weary will
Cease all their office to fill till.
O brothers, when the setting sun
Shall call us from our day’s work done,
Our lives all crowed with Victoria won,—

May heaven's own glory gild the West,
Hopecalm the throbbing of each breast
And Faith lay hold on promised rest!

THE

NEWS IN

A NUTSHELL.

The result of the Now York election is not
a* far as
the members of the state
ticket below Lieutenant Governor are conIt may take an official count to tell
cerned.
which ticket is chosen.
Gold has been found in Corinna in consider-

yet settled

able quantities.
Gen. Butler is sick.
It is said that the people of Mexico are very
much dissatisiied with Diaz and that a ge neral
revolutionary outbreak is imminent.
Martin and Farrar, the men who tlio Boston
Globe’s “Commissioner” alleged to have admitted being engaged in buying votes in the recent state election, both emphatically deny
the charge.
4>en. Grant says ho lias no special message to
send to the people when ha arrives at Chicago
as has been alleged.
It is said that Chief Douglass, who instigated the murder of the Meeker family, was engaged in the Mountain Meadows massacre.
Serious Hoods have occurred in Jamaica and
over a hundred lives been lost.
METEOROLOGICAL.
FOR

INDICATIONS

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
)>
Officer, Washington, II. C.,
November 7, l A. M.)
For New England.
light snow, followed by slightly warmer, partly cloudy weather, easterly to southerly winds
aud falling barometer.

MEXICO.
A Widespread Revolution Imminent.
San Francisco, Nov. G.—It is asserted that
a very large proportion of
the population of
Mexico are dissatisfied with the government of
Diaz aud that tiiis dissatisfaction lias taken
shape in an organized revolutionary government which includes many of the most distinguished Mexican soldiers and politicians, and
that an outbreak which will involve several
of the most important Mexican states is imminent.

An agent of the “Goverement of Restoration of the Republic of Mexico,” of which
Gou. Angel Maria Corillo do Abornoz is President is in this city endeavoring to’ negotiate
for material aid to further their schems for the
overthrow of President Diaz.
There seems no doubt that every ambitious
man in Mexico is concerned in the movement,
and some of the heaviest capitalists of the Pacific coast are reported to be examining it with
a view of engaging
in the enterprise if it
proves successful.

SOUTH AMERICA.
A Peruvian Torpedo Boat Seized.
New York, Nov. G.—The Panama Herald of
the :18th ult. states that the beautiful torpedo
boat of 70 feet in length which arrived on the
steamer Allen from the United States, and
was fioated to the wharf of the Pacific Steamship Company to have her machriierv finished
before starting for Callao, was seized by the
Columbian authorities at the instigation of
the Chilian officials. The Peruvian consul has
entered a protest. There is nothing new fro n
the seat of war. The Chilian gunboat Amazoua is reported
at Lobos I si and, notifying
ships loading with guano to discontinue that
work.
_

WEST INDIES.
Immense Damages by Floods in Jamaica.
Kingston, Jam., Nov. G.—Floods have sub,.IA...

koarn ,]enn

....A

immense amount of da age to the loads o£
the country which it will take months to repair. Nearly 100 lives have been lost by floods
chiefly at the east end of the Island. Tho
coffee crop has suffered heavily.
That Mysterious Message a Hoax.
New Yoke, Nov. li.—Gen. Sherman states
that he knows nothing of any message from
Gen. Grant to the people, and Gen. Grant
says: “I have no special message to deliver to
the people of the United Stales in Chicago or
elsewhere.”
_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The sale of tiio St. Petersburg Gazette is
forbidden in towns in Germany on account of
insulting reference to the German nation.
Hon. L. E. Noyes, U. S. Minister to France,
arrived at Constantinople yesterday oil his way
to

Egypt.
A thousand

quit work at the Chicago
stock yards yesterday, hut resumed work on receiving the advance asked for.
The Central News Association of lferlin asserts that it is officially informed that tho dispatch of the British squadron to Vouskh lias
not been countermanded, hut Admiral Hornby
has telegraphed that he is delayed at Malta by
unseaworthiness of the Teuieraire.
Quimby of Great Falls, N. H., whose cigar
men

recently seizod by deputy
collector of internal revenue Aaroji Young of
Portsmouth, for alleged violation of those
laws, lias disappeared.
The Golos declares it is time for Russia lo
manufactory

was

offer the Poles the hand of friendship, and
thus secure such allies in Germany and Ausaria that no Austro-Gcrman alliance will be
dangerous to Russia.
Tiie Trouiont Temple Association has decided to rebuild the Temple at an expense of

8100,000.
The Sun makes Cornell’s plurality 38,518,
and Porter's majority for Lieutenant Governor
4,231. The rest of the Democratic state ticket
seems

elected by small majorities.

Esported Discoveries of Gold in Corinna.
Corinna, Nov. 0.—Gold was discovered in
large quantities iu Bonanza, jr., mine at Corinna, Wednesday. Several nuggets of gold
There
were taken cut Wednesday afternoon.
have been several arrivals of Colorado miners
D. C.
within a few days, among the number
Mr.
Breed of Boston, formerly of Waterville.
Breed has bonded two farms about two miles
some nice
east from Corinna, on which there is
T. t
Ackley of
Another Boston

party,

ore.

92 Bedford street, has invested in mines in
exCorinna within a few days. The mining
citement is increasing daily’ in this vicinity.
Fortunate Relatives.
New York, Nov. (>.—'The largo fortune of
who died hero yesterday,
Wm. L.

Coggswell,

will go to relatives iu South
tiiere being no relatives here.

Berwick, Me.,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Gen. Butler Sick.
Lowell, Nov. (5.—General Butler is
ill

reported

to-night.
NEW YORK.

Disgraceful Scene at a Funeral.
Rochester, Nov. IS.—'There was a disgraceful scene at a funeral yesterday iu Henrietta.
The widow of the deceased and sons by a former wife differed concerning I lie arrangements
of the funeral and place of burial. Graves
were dug at Bloomfield and at Mount Hope in
ibis city. The corpse was forcibly transferred
The
from one coiliu to another in the street.
burial proceeded at Bloomfield without further
be
will
necessary to
probably
difficulty. It
guard tiie grave.

WASHINGTON.

DEBTPAYERS AND READJUST-

BOTH

ERS CLAIMING VIRGINIA.

CONNECTICUT.

Large Republican

Gain.
Hartford, Nov. G.—The total Republican
majority in the eleven senatorial districts
holding elections is ."287. In the same districts
last year when governor and state officers were
Total Democratic maelected it was only 71.
jorities this year, G74. making tho net Republican majority 2313.
A

NEW YORK.
The State Ticket Still in Doubt.
New York, Nov. G.—Tiie Tribune says it
will take an official count to determine tho
election ot all tho state ticket below LieutenPotter, Deni., is
ant Governor in this state.
elected Lieutenant Governor.
Correct returns elect Strahan, Rep., state
senator by 20 majority i.i a vote of 22,004.
Albany, Nov. 0.—The Evening Journal
claims good reason to believe that part at least
of tiie Republican ticket beside Cornell is
Its latest figures gives Hoskins for
elected.
Lieutenant Governor a majority of 433 over
Potter, and makes Cornell’s plurality 42,484.
Albany, Nov. G.—Tiie Argus claims the
elections of the Democratic State officers, but
The Express
does not estimate majorities.
(Rep.) claims tiie election of the whole RepubTho Press and
lican ticket except Soule.
Knickornocker say the Democratic State offiof
a
to
have
3,144.
cers ought
plurality
New York, Nov. G.—In regard to the vote
the Herald this morning
on the State ticket
“Another day has passed, the third
says:
since election without settling the fate of any
officer on general State ticket except governor.
The utmost that can be ssid is that tho voting runs unusually close in the case of every
one of them, and that tho
probabilities are
still iu favor of the success of most of the
Democratic candidates.”

Oranges.

Palermo*,^bx

12 00
0 0®

quitted.

00@2

Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS. Schr Proteus—3528 shocks
50
drums
tlsli, 14,400 hoops.
heads,

MARYLAND.
The Democratic Majorities.
Baltimore, Nov. (i.—Returns from nearly
all the state give Hamilton, Deui., for GovernTho
or, a majority of 21,740 over Gary, Rep.
Legislature will have a Demoeraie majority of
60 on joint ballot.
VIRGINIA.
Both Parties Claim the State.
Richmond, Nov. 6.—The Debt Payers tonight claim 47 members of the House with an
equal cliance for five more, and 1!) senators
with an equal cliance of three others. The
Readjusters, however, still maintain they have
23 senators of the 40, and 56 delegates out of
100.
MISSISSIPPI.

EUROPE.
Turkey Promises Reforms.
London, Nov. (i.—A dispatch from Constantinople says Musurns Pasha, the Turkish Ambassador to Loudon, having promised Lord
Salisbury, the Britisli Foreign Secretary, that
the reforms insisted on by England shall be
tlie British government
duly (carried out,
has countermanded the dispatch of a squadron
toVonrlali. The Porte, while avoidsng precipitate action, is now deliberating upon the

early execution of reforms.
A'London dispatch to the Liverpool Courier
states that England has merely postponed the

dispatch of a tieet notifying Turkey that tlie
fleet will proceed unless substantial action in
tlie direction of reform be taken by a fixed
date, which date tlie correspondent does not

give

A later despatch from Constantinople says
Lord Salisbury, in consenting to countermand
tlie dispatch of a squadron, stipulated for the
fulfillment of certain conditions by the Porte.
Report on Irish Affairs.
Tlie London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian says a long report by Mr. Lowther, Chief Secretary of Ireland, was presentnd to tlie Cabinet yesterday, concerning tlie
condition of affairs in Ireland.
Improvement in the Cotton Trade.
Continued improvement is manifested in
tlie present cotton trade.
Yesterday tlie Kibble Bank spinning mill stopped for some
months, started running. Harrocks & Jack.1_ttG.U.I,

1ft

n ri

stopped for six mouths. Full time manufacturing is rapidly advancing on the Continent, quantities of mill machinery almost
been

daily being sent abroad by Lancashire firms.
Guy Fawkes Riot at Exeter.

There was a riot in Exeter this morning in
connection with the Guy Fawkes celebration.
A mob assembled in the yard of the Cathedral
around a bonfire and attempted to demolish
“Hoarding,” or inclosure erected to protect the
City Bank. The riot act was read and a company of infantry called out who fixed bayonets
The sight of these proand loaded with ball.
ceedings and a free use of policemen’s staves
Several arrests
cleared the yard In an hour.
were made and the streets patrolled until day-

light.

Financial Crisis in France.
The Times’ financial says the Paris bourse
has evidently thoroughly disorganized. It will
only recover after the whole speculative position which has accumulated during the past
Several decsix months lias been liquidated.
larations of defaulters were made on Wednesare
mentioned.
We
but
no
names
in
Paris,
day
are informed that many
speculative brokers
Our
there failed to make their agreements.
Paris correspondent telegraphs that the bourse
closed with "a pretty general rise but was nevThe agitation was
ertheless very agitated.
concentrated on two securities, the shares of
and
of
the Credit MobilBanque Europoonue
ier. M. Philippart, or his institution, has been
known to have become a large holder of the
latter.
The Bourse thought and talked of
nothing but rumors of increase losses sustained
It is stated that the directors
by Philippart.
of the Banque Europeoune held an extraordinand
decided
that having no knowlary meeting
edge of Philippart’s bourse operations, which
were managed by himself and with tho board’s
consent, the Banque Europeoune could not
hold itself responsible for them.
Philippart
was reported at Brussels endeavoring to meet

engagements.
Germany Trying to Keep! Peace Between
England and Russia.
New York, Nov. <i.—A London special says
Germany is doing all in its power to prevent
hostilities between England and Russia.
Critical Condition of Ireland.
Affairs in Ireland are assuming a very seriThe government lias sent an agent
ous aspect.
to investigate the condition of the Irish peoFew
Irish
landlords can get any rent at
ple.
all, and matters are evidently approaching a
crisis.
Duiilix, Nov. (>.—The Irish Land League
has adopted an address drafted at the meeting
of the National Land League Tuesd ly, calling
in efon the farmers for practical assistance
forts toward semiring the soil of Ireland for
the
esa
view
to
with
those who cultivated it,
tablishment of a peasant proprietary. Owing to
the arrangement for Parnell’s American tour
it will be nnpossib'e for him to carry out his
t\f irioitiniY

tlio Tvicli

ill tllA

lnrtTA

constituencies in Great Britain.
Consternation at Constantinople.
Vienna, Nov. G.—All accounts from Constantinople unite in testifying to the consternation prevailing in tho palace anil at the

Porte at the step taken by Mr. Bayard the
British Ambassador.
Practical Abolition of Capital Punishment in France.
^Manchester, Nov. (i.—The Guardian’s corPresident Grevy
at
Paris says:
respondent
lias commuted the sentence of five culprits
condemned to death, including the notorious
The President
assassins Abadie and Gillies.
is adverse to capital punishment, and this looks
like its practical abolition.
Agreement Between Russia and Austria.
Berlin, Nov. G.—Tho agreement between
Russia and Austria iu addition to providing
for a general understanding in regard to general interests, also secures joint action, if required, for the protection of either power in
tho Balkan peninsula on a basis of tho treaty
of Berlin.
England and Turkey Friendly.
London, Nov. 0.—The Turkish Consul General at Pesth has been empowered to formally
contradict the sensational report that England
sent a note of ultimatum to Turkey, and to
declare that the relations between Turkey and
England will be on as friendly footing in the
future as in the past.
The Complications Between England and
Russia.
London, Nov. 6—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the News, after stating that the report that the Britisli fleet will proceed to tho
Gulf of Smyrna had caused embarrassment
there, says:
“People say that if the Sultan
removes Mahmoud Nedim Pasha, Minister of
tho Interior, and the other ministers, ill consequence of the menacing position of Beaconsfleld, it will be a diplomatic defeat for Russia
To prevent this by
and difficult to support.
sustaining the Sultan in his present choice of
ministers, a counter demonstalion in a military
direction by Russia might be considered necesI believe that no steps have tints far
sary.
been taken toward any military m^cinent,
and it will bo the business of diplmnaey to
render such steps necessary.”
Growls from the Russian Press.
The News Vrymiasays: “Evidently Beaconsfield's Ministry aims either at a peaceful
change of tho Turkish ministers, which would
Central authority
practically place the Turkish
In England's hands, or at open rupture,
threatening Constantinople with serious danger in either case.”
The Golos refers to the change in Beaconslield’s policy, in which he lately professed to
maintain the integrity and independence of
Turkey, it says: “The presence of the British
fleet iii the Gnlf of Smyrna will open the eyes
of Europe to the real cause, namely, England's
implacable hatred ot Rnssia exhibited by the
British Ministry at every convenient and in

convenient opportunity.”

County Officers Elected by Republicans.
Vicksburg, Nov. 6.—By the official count
the Democrats elect their state senate and
members of the legislature, while the Republicans elect nearly all the county officers.
In Madison county thefDemocrats elect their
senator and two members of the legislature,
the third member being an Independant. The
balance of the county ticket is Democratic.
MINNESOTA.
The

A
Majority
Amount of Scratching’.

Republioan

—

Great

St. Paul, Nov. 6.—Returns from the counties and larger towns come in slowly on account
Very few
of the great amount of scratching.
complete returns have been received. Pillshas
been
scratched
for
Governor,
bury, Rep.,
in favor of Rico, Dem., while Gilman, Rep.,
for Lieutenant Governor, runs ahead of the
ticket. Mr. Pillsbury’s friends allege that this
is a confirmation of the charge made before
election of a bargain between Gilman and
Rice.by which the latter was to receive Democratic votes aud the former be voted for by
There is also scratching in
Gilman’s friends.
the office of Treasurer and Secretary of State
on account of feeling among the Germans and
The actual Republican maScandinavians.
jority will probably appear best in the voto
This is now likely to
for Attorney General.
fall below rather than exceed 10,000.

NEBRASKA.

Nearly a Clean Sweep by the Republicans.
Omaha, Nov. 0.—Returns show that the
Republicans elect Cobb Supreme Judge by
15,000 majority over Wakeley, Democrat.
Regents, Carton and Gennett, Republicans,
Tho
the usual party vote.
are elected by
returns for District Judges elect Pound in tho
in
the
the
in
second, Savage
/irst, Weaver
third, Post in the fourth, Gadlin in the fifth
and Barnes in the sixth; all Republicans, except Savage, whoso majority over the Republican nominee is 1200.
Douglas county elects a
Republican Treasurer, Clerk, Surveyor. Superintendent of Public Instructions and Coroner.
The Democrats get tiio remaining county offiThe vote on the State ticket shows 300
cers.
to 000 Republican majority in Douglas county.
The Greenback vote throughout the State is
It is now doubtful whether that
trifling.
party carries a single county or town office,
and it is nearly certain that no county will go
Greenback on the State ticket.
KANSAS.
Increased Republican Majorities.
Leavenworth, Ks., Nov. 0.—Returns from
But a very slight
tho State are meagre.
Greenback vote was polled, though in one or
aro
candidates
two places <he Greenback
elected. Otherwise the Republicans have increased majorities.
Only a light vote was

polled.

INDIANS.

THE

Chief Dougla33 Charged with Participating the Mountain Meadows Massacre.
New York, Nov. 0.—A
dispatch from
Greeley. Col states that Edward Clark, employed at White River Agency, says Chief
Douglass, the plotter of the Meeker massacre,
Mountain
in
the horrible
was concerned
Meadows massacre, where so many innocent
were butchered by Morwomen and children
Clark says that ouo day
mons and Indians.
this summer Douglass and auother chief quarThe chief in his anger said lie could
reled.
ruin Douglass if he told the truth about him,
and had participated
was
a bad man
lie
that
in the Mountain'Meadows massacre.
The statements taken by Gen. Adams from
the Meeker family will result in making matters go hard with the White River Indians.
Report Denied by Miss Meeker.
Josephine Meeker sends out the following:
“The statement,
persistently published
broadcast, that my father plowed the Indians’
ground for his own purpose is absolutely and
unqualifiedly false. It was plowed for Indian
crops alone at the request of the government.
It was new land, naver occupied by the InThe Agency had just been moved
dians.
Besides,
twentv miles to the unclaimed spot.
just before tlie massacre, an Indian council
had decided that the plowing should go on,
and Douglass and Jack agreed to this decision.
The agency
Tlie Indians helped to plow.
garden was small and situated across tlie road,
nowhere near the plowed tract.
Josephine Meeker.”
(Signed)
Gen. Adams is now more generally sustained by Cotorado sentiment.

$200,000 Stolen from

a Pennsylvanian’s
Residence.
Kennett Square, Pa., Nov. (i.—The residence of J. & G. F. Bailey was entered last
night by three masked burglars, who rilled tlie
safe, extracting therefrom money, bonds and
securities amounting to $200,000, as reported.
Tlie perpetrators were tracked to Kennett. No
Tlie thieves
further clue can be obtained.
threw away a number of bonds, certificates of
tlie Pennsylvania railroad, &c., which wore
subsequently found and returned to tlie owner.
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Foreign Imports.
Schr Merlin—52 cords wood,
i.ens to A D Whidden & Co.|
Schr Avon—14 cords of
pout GILBERT. NS.
4 packawood. 15 do bark, 150 doz eggs, 2 bbls oil,
order.
to
merchandise
ges
Daily Domestic Receipts.
to G.
conveyance -1000 bush Cornmeal

water

W. True & Co.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 7.
5.05
Sunrises.8.45 I High water. morn
3un sets. 4.42 | Moon rises.

NEWS.
POUT OF POBTHJII).

THURSDAY, November 6.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York-mdse to

^SteainerFalinouth, Hall,

New Fork Stock and Money Market.
November G—Evening.—Money was
alternately stringent and moderately active closing
at 7 per cent, and 1 -1 Girt Vs; prime mercantile paper
State
at (', a 7 per ceDt. Governments are steady.
Sterlbonds unchanged: La. consols 43Vi®43V4.
for
and
3*480
long
at
479'A
ing Exchange weak
Railroad bonds active and
482V2 for siiort sight.
Nf.w York.

irThe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

Merrill.

Brig Arabel, (Br) Vaughan, Cheverie, NS—plaster.
Sch Avon. (Br) Melanson, Port Hilbert, NS.

^ScVcldeftain,

(Br) Annapolis, NS, for Boston.
Scb Tamils Scott. Webb, Deer Isle.
Scb Railroad, Webster, Castine.
for Is \ ork.
Scb Storm Petrel, Herrick, Ellsworth
Scb Independence, Kelley, Calais for Boston.
Scb Wm E Leggett, of and from Bangor for Coon the
basset, leaking badly. Will discharge and go
rail wav for repairs.
for
PhilaSell Elva E Pettengill, York, Bootlibay

delphia.

F<Brig

4’s,.J92%

Stocks:
Western Union Tel. Co.103%
*26
New York Central.
Erie. 40%
Erie preferred. 63%

94%
Union Pacific. 90%
Lake Shore. 99%
Illinois Central. 9<%
Northwestern. 90%
Northwestern preferred. .104%
New Jersey Central. 77%
Chicago & Rock 1 aland.147%
M ilwaukee & St. Paul. 76%
St. Paul preferred. 99%
Chicago & Alton. 98%
Chicago & Alton prefenod.Ill
C-. B. & Quincy.119%

Michigan Central.

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross.... 17%
Alpha.14
Alta.. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 3% Justice. 2%
Best & Belcher.21% Mexican.33%
Northern Belle—
Bullion.
California. 5% Ophir.31%
8
Overman.
9%
CboJar.
1%
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond.
Nevada.5G%
4
Sierra
Crown Point.
Union Con.81 %
Eureka Con.25%
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jaeket.16%
Gould & Curry.11% Bodie.13%
GrandfPrize.2% Imperial. II
Savage.15% Potosi. 5%
—

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Hogs—Receipts 35,000 head;
shipments 4400 head; market exceedingly weak, except for choice heavy, which are in good demand
and firmer at 3 70(&4 00; mixed packing and light
10(0,15 lower; packing at 3 40; do light 3 50@3 60.
Cattle-Receipts 6,000 head: shipments 1600 head;
shipping dull 3 50^4 65; Stockers steady; butchers
slow; Westerns and through Texans shade stronger.
Sheep—Receipts 2200 head; market is dull and
weak 50c lower.

_

Domestic markets.
New York. Nov. 6—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
24,354 bbls; the market is quiet ar.d s'eady withsales 15,000 bbls; No 2
out decided change;
at 4 00@4 80: Superfine Wesern and State at 5 00
and
Western
State at 5 50@ 5 80;good
30:extra
@5
to choice do at 5 9<*f7 75; White Wheat Western
exira at 6 00@6 50; fancy do at 6 00i®8 00; extra Ohio at 6 75@7 75; extra St. l,oui8 at 6 00@
8 00; uatent Minnesota extra at 7 25@7 75: choice
to double extra at 7 80@8 75, including 4500 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 50&5 55 on spot and January
for England; 1250 low’ extra 5 50@5 65;
00; 36,5200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5
000 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 50g8 75. Southern
flour unchanged; sales 1500, common to fair extra
at 5 75@6 50; good to choice do at 6 60@7 75. Rye
flour quiet at 5 35 (55 85. Oornmeal dull. Wlient
—receipts 129,050 bush; opened heavy, l(a] %c
lower, and closed firm at an advance 2(®4c over the
closing price of last evening;sales 1,276,000 bush,

delivery

95ja)8

:_Kncii

m.nt-

nticrrniipil

Snrincr

at 1 2551 27; No 2 Spring 1 26%(5*1 20; No 2 do
Winter
p t; No 2 North Western at 1 31; unraded
Red at 1 26(51 30;-steamer No 3 do 1 25; No 2 do
at 1 3551 37%; No 1 do at 1 36(51 37; ungraded
Amber at 1 35; No 2 do 1 35%@1 36%; No 1 do at
1 3051 37: ungraded White 1 30; No 1 do, 39,000
bush at 1 35%51 37; No 2 Spring for November,
1(1,000 at 1 28% ^December, 8,000 bush at 1 31%;
No 2 Red for November 108,00(7 at 1 35%@1 39;
December, 496,000 at 1 3951 44. Rye quiet and
firm; State 90c; Western 80c. Corn—receipts 3,194 bush; opened shade easier and closed %c better and moderately active; saies 299,000 bush, in
eluding 107.000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 57
(5.57%c; steamer 56c; No 2 at 57c; No 2 White at
(>0567c; low Mixed at 01562c; No 2 for November ^at 50%@57V4C, closing at 57%c bid; do for
December 58%(559% e bid; January 1 07 4-16 by

cental; exports 168,770. Oat»—receipts 14,400
bush: opened dull and closed lather more steady;
sales 90,000 bush; 41%(542c for No 3; 42c for do

White; 42(542%c for No 2: 42%543%c for do
White; 43c for No 1; 44%@45c do White: Mixed
Western at 42(5:42%c; White Western at 43%@
44%c: White State at 45c, including 5000 No 2 for
Decf44%c. Nngar firm and very quiet; fair to
good refining at 8%(58%c; prime at 8% c: refined
in fair demand and firm. ltIola«»c« nominal. Petroleum higher and strong; 20,000 united at 90c;
crude in bulk at 3%; iu bbls at 6%(57%c; refined
Pork is dull
at 7%. Tallow heavy at7@7:!/s.
and lower; 245 mess on spot at 10 4C@10 50; 500
December 10 25. Beef firmer and more active ;40<)
city extra India mess 24 005:27 00. ljnrd lower
anil moderately active, closing steadier; 500 tes of
prime steam on spot at 0 07 %; 1000 November at
0 70; 5500 December 0 72% @6 75; 1500 January
0 82%@0 85; 2750 February at 0 92%@0 95; 1 ,75UMarch 7 05@7 10; 1500 year 0 07%; 50 city
steam 0 05. Butter decided higher; State at 18&
40c; Western 18(5:40. CheeMe firm; State at 9(5
13; skims at 758; Western at 8.513; skims 7(58c.
steam 8.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat
Chicago. Nov. 0.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled, opened weak and lower, closing
firm at outside prices; No 2 Red Winter at 118(5.
1 18%; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 12% cash;l 19%
for December; 1 15% January: No 3 do g. 1 02%;
rejected 80 %c. Corn uusettled, opened weak and
lower, closing firm at outside prices; 41% for cash;
39%e for December; 42%c for May: rejected 37%.
Oats dull, weak and lower at 31%c cash; 31 %c
for December; 34% c May; rejected at 27c. Rye is
easier 72% a3c. Bariev easier 81c. Pork dull and
shade lower 10 00 cash; 9 20(59 25 for November:
9 25 a 9 30 December; 10 25 bid for January. Lard
quiet and steady at 0 20for cash; 0 25(50 27% for
December;0 17 %@G 20 all year; 0 40 bid January.

Buffalo 7.
Freights—Corn
Receipts—10,000 bbls Hour, 138,000 bush wheat,
99.000 hush corn, 30,000 bush oats, gl 1,000 bush
rye. 42,000 bush barley.
Shipments-11.000 bbls flour, 100..'00 bush wheat,
229.000 bush corn, 25.000 bush oats, 1,800 bush
rye, 17,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
Vsc higher. Corn easier at 41% c for November.
Oats unchanged. Provisions steady.
St. Louis, Nov. 0.—Flour—high grades lower;
double extra fall at 5 10(5)5 30; treble do at 5 45(5
5 00; family at 5 705:6 60; choice to fancy 5 85
@0 50. Wheat opened easier and declined, but subsequently advanced; No 2 Red Fall 1 17%@1 20
cash; l 20aA 20% for December; No 3 Red Fall
1 12%. Corn opened easier but advanced to 35(5
Oats are
35 Vgc cash; 34% 535%c for December.
easier at 20% c for cash: 28%c December. Rye is
at
85c
choice.
Pork is
quiet at 70c. Barley steady
to

noumv

(>u«lr 10

of

.Innnnrv

I.nrrl

nnini.

105G 15. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders at
3 505)3 55; clear rib 5 25,55 30: clear sides 5 40

nally at

6

@5 50, loose.
'Receipts—5,000

Cumberland, Webber, Havana—Phinney
^

F.Hally Wholesale Market.

Portland

Portland. Nov.

G.

Flour quiet and unchanged. Ill Grain, tlie market
a little easier for Corn; car lots yellow quoted at
G'.lc, High Mixed U8c and .Mixed G7c; bag lots 2c off
and quoted at 70c. Meal declined 2c. Oats steady
ami without material change. Motsssis very firm
and scarce. Sug r advanced again to-day ’/sc, we
quote granulated at 10% c and Extra C 10c. Potatoes are less active and the market is well supplied.
is

An advance in

Freights

from tlie West will go into

effect next Monday; on Corn 3c, Oats 1 Vi>c and
Flour 10c. The transactions in breadstuff's in tlie
Western markets continues large, and prices are influenced by tlie news from Europe. In tlie meantime supplies are forwarded to tlie seaboard without
and all
any attempt to hold back for higher prices,
the steamers in the Atlantic ports are engaged full.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &c.
tirnm.

Hour.

Superfine.5

25 n5 7.1 yellow

Spring..0 25oG bo
XX Spring—7 26@7 50 H. M.
Patent Spring
J Mixed,
Wheats.9 50@9 < o, Oats,
Extra

Hour, 18,000 bush wheat,
40.000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats,3000 bush rye,
nush
barley.
0,000
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour,: 11,000 bush wheat,
3.000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barbbls

3000 bush rye.

Detroit. Nov. 6.—Wheat quiet; extra White is
nominal; White 1 21 fo< cash; 1 20 bid November;
1 27 December; 1 30% for January.
N ew Orleans, Nov. 6.—Cotton active and higher; Middling uplands 10%c.
Savannah, Not. G.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands at 10 13-lGc.
Mobile, Nov. G.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 10% e.
New York, Nov. 0.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 11 7-lGc.

market.
II vvana, November G.—Sugar firm; No 10 to 12
dsat 10@10% reals gold perarrobe; ^ olasses Sugars No 7 to 10 d s at 8V2 58% reals; Centrifugal
Sugars, 9G degrees polarization, in boxes 10/£10%
Blavnnn

08
67

Sacked Bran
Mids...
7 50@7 75
ter best..
.Corn, bag lots..
Low Grade
7o
Meal,
Michigan....(> 25a,(>
St. Louis Win(Oats,
ter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran,

v&48 V2

20.50

@24 00
70
08
50
22

..

..
..

Winter good.. 7 75 a 7
Winter best.. .8 25,0,8
Produce.

Turkeys.
Chickens.

—@15

33ol4

Fowl.
1(>.«il2
Eggs. 20@22

001Mid’ngs,
25;Kye,

..

tCScb Angola,

90

I Mess Beef..10 50@11 00
|

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

In Ellsworth, Oct. 23, Luther P. Joy of Ellsworth,
and Miss Zettie B. ltoiner of Trenton.
In Waterford, Get. 22, James N. Keough and Miss
Georgia Bowkcr, both of Paris.
In Dresden, Get. 1, L. Stirapson of Brunswick and
Miss Lizzie L. Call of Dresden.

@25

••

Ex Mess. 11
12
Plate
Ex Plate..12

Liverpool, Nov. G—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands G 11-lGd; Orleans at G 1316d; sales 12,000 bales; for speculation and export
2000; receipts 14,500,American 12,400.
Liverpool, Nov. G—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 11@
13 6; Winter Wheat 11 4(5)11 7; Spring do, 10 9<5;
11; California average 10 9.511 8; club do at 11 7
(512; Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 54; Beef 85; Bacon, 33.533; Lard at 37 9;
Cheese GO. Tallow at 39 G, at London 44.
Paris, Nov. 6.—Rentes 81 35.

Moon, Sullivan—Nath’l Blake.

nnAO

AVD

EASTFORT, Nov 4—Gld, sch Charlie Morton,
Latbwaite, St John, NB.
New
Nov 2—Sid, schs S E Nightingale, Hilyard,
York; Paragon, Wilson, Boston.
Portland.
Nov 3—Ar, sell Game-Cock, Robinson,
Sid sells 11 B Newcomb, Hickey, and Emma K
Smalley, Pike, Windsor, NS.

Sid fin

Lisbon previous to 5th inst, ship Pleiades,
states.

MEMORANDA.
York from MarBarque Julia, Higgins, at New a
gale from NN\
seilles; Oct 28, off Georges, took
lasting 48 hours; lost lowei maintopsail.
sold
was
by auction at
Jackson
Baraue Lizzie H
Chili currency.
Valparaiso Sept 25, for $13,000
with
plaster, while towing
Sell Virginia, of Lubec,
on the bar and remained
UD to Newark 28th, struck
schr Madeira run
the
When she struck,
4th Inst
into

her'and damaged the

stern about

$100.;

at
Capt J W Mclutyre, of schr Hattie Turner,
Newport, reports, while flying a signal of distress,
renhim
without
of
Bath, passed
the ship Riverside,
dering assistance. Afterward the Norwegian barque
Pacific hove to and put four men on board the schr
The Hattie Turner is
and brought her into port.
all hands are
from Savannah bound to Boston, and

Port

g

e

local columns for other reports.

fishermen.
Friendsliiu 31st, schs Pride of the Port,
Y
Cook, 130
Parsons, with 200 bills herring; alliant,
do- Little Fannie, 120; Caroline, 150; Czarina, 180,
130.
1st Inst, Canton, 100; Estelle,
DOMESTIC FORTS*.
P Chase, Poole,
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, schs Annie York.
Mstanzas: Marv J Cook. Cook, New
sch Nellie V Pokes,
1st,
JACKSONVILLE—Cld

Thompson, New Y ork.

MARYS—Sid 30th, seh

YY

75^12 00
00@12 26
76@13 00

Sw. Potatoes. 3 00@3 50 Pork—
! Backs.. ..lo 00@15 25
bbl 3 50@
New
Clear.14 25@14 50
Irish potatoes bu 45@60c
Mess.13 50@13 <5
bbl.2
25
Onions,
75@3
crate.2 00@2 25 Hams. 9%@ 12
__

III this city, Nov 5, Ada Louisa, only daughter of
Capt. Frank C. aud Hannah R. White, aged 7 years
1 month.
fFuneral this Friday afternoon at 2% o’clock.
Burial at convenience of
No. 69 Atlantic street.
the family.]
In Augusta, Oct.—, Mrs. Albina T., wife of Ar
thur Jj. Brown, aged 30 years.
In St George, Oct. 22, Clara E., wife of Andrew
E. Wiley, aged 24 years.

BROOKLYN, M. Y.

OF

ANRVAI. STATEMENT, JAW. t, 1(69.

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.

Capital Stock.

$ 700,730.31
1

1117,910.57
9,090.92

,,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

MGFIELDMRE& MARINE
Insurance

Co.,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
8

Capital
Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,

paid

all

up.!.

750,000.00
1,760,620.63

§750,000.00
68,300.55
547,676.42
10,650.00 §1,382,020. J7

Outstanding Losses....
Rc-lnsurance Fund....
All other Claims.

all Liabilities. § 377,993.66
Surplus
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.66
DWIGHT It. SMITH, President.
SANFORD »I. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
over

*°STONINGT0N—Ar
ardson*

Lock, Homer, Bangor.
NEYV HAY’EN—Ar 4tli, schs Centurion, Blodgett,
and Nathan Clifford, Coombs, Bangor.
NEYV LONDON—Ar 3d, C Sargent, and Henry
Whitney, New York for Boston.
Ar 4tli, sch Maggie Ellen,
PROYTDENCE—Ar 5tli, sch Cygnus, Robinson,

Searsville, Hart, aud Star, Ihomp*.j

sou, i>e\v luriw;

—-»

schs Waterloo, Thompson,
S1?’a5’-L RIVER—Sld 2d,New
York.

Tinker,
DUTCH ISAND HARBOR-Ar 3d, sell C B Tame,
Windsor,
NS, for Philadelphia, and sld.
Elliott,
WARREN—Sld 4tli, sell Mail, Merrill, New \ork.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sch Grace, Alley, from
Kondout.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Sand Gilman,
Hoboken for Boston; Fair Dealer, ltondout for do;
John Bird, Baltimore for Portland; Commerce, Port
Johnson for ltockland; Norman, Philadelphia for
Pembroke; Com Kearney, Hoboken for Calais. AiSld schs E A Boaroman, Empress, Jas Bliss,
and others.
ding, Fair Dealer, Norman, schs
Mary D Milson, till
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 4th,
A
H
DeWitt, Munson, New
York
for
New
Blueliill;
York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs A B Perry, Crowell, Port
Native
Johnson; E M Branseomb, Dodge, Calais;\ an BuAmerican, Aguew, and Mist, Gipps, Calais;
Helen
ren
Montgomery : Amirald, Bickford, and
LizMcLeod, Coggswell, do; Am Eagle, Hall, Lube* and
zie Brewster, Smith, Machias; Aurora, Guptill,
Ocean
Jonesport;
Dobbin,
Saboy, Albee, do; Union,
Addison; \ me,
Eagle, Ilincklcy, and Yreka, Drisko, and
Anaconda,
Wass do; S W Perry, Ingersoll,
Fickett, Millbridge; Sea Queen, Sullivan; H H HaI> S LawStratton,
do;
vev, Blake, and jseponset,
Delarence, Davis, Ellsworth; Banner, Truworiky;
Curtis;
Woodward;
Copy,
Fair
Wind,
ware, Farrell;
Ells
Luella, Sadler, and Mary F Cushman, Patten,
worth; Eben H King, Bunker, and H S Boynton,
Ford, Lamoine; Eagle, Bennett, Franklin; Starlight
Savage, Cranberry isles; West Falmouth, Froliook,
Lincolnville; Catalina, Johnson, Steuben; RockaDeer
way, Thurston, Pemaquid: Shawmut, Crocker,
Isle; Baltic, Spinney, and J Warren, Eaton,Bangor;
T
Willie
Peuciman,
Swift,
George & Albert, do;
Hannibal, Romeo, ? ary Means, Margaret,Elizabeth.
Mayflower, Judge Tenney, M L Crockett, Richmond
J P Merriam, M E Pearson, A Hamlin,Sarah Louise,
and Henry, from Bangor; Gulnare, Bowden, PenobBucksscot; Sewall, Dean, Hampden; L H Smith,
port; Win Stevens, Belfast; St I-eon, anil Eastern
Queen, Castinc; StJ-ucar, and W H Lovett,Camden;
Smith Tuttle, and Jennie Howard, Westport; Hannah D. do; Helen, Richmond, Me; Ariosto, Atlanta,
S W Brown, Maria Theresa, and Commonwealth,
Rockland; R Baker, Thomaston; Sarah Hill, Orlaud; S S Sawyer, Bristol; Exchange, St George;
Union, and Niger, Wiscasset: Glio, Revenue, Sarau,
Sassanoa, and Minolta, Batli; Balauc-, Robinson,
Portland.
Cld 5th, barque Nora, Pettengill, Eimina.
Ar (>th, sebs R P Chase, Fickett, Millbridge; Laurel Bennett, Sullivan; Python, Milliken, and DuWar Eagle. Frisbee, Wiscasset.
roc Mann, Bangor;
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs Albert. Wallace, and RowR Foster,
ena Brown, Calais: Elouise, Gray, Calais;
Robinson, Clierrylh Id; Express, Emery, and Avon,
CaliforBangor;
Higgins,
Pavilion,
Parks, Bangor;
Rocknia, Kaler, Waldol oro; Hume, Caldcrwood,
do.
James
Coi.ary,
K,
land;
Sld 4th, schs Winnie Lawry, Judge Low, Onward,
and S P Brown,

...

..

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, schs Bertha J Fellows
Clark, Hoboken; Olive, Frye,and July Fourth, from
Weehawken; Winnie Lawry, Spear, Baltimore; MaJ Beckett, Hale, Banry Fletcher, McConnell, and T

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 4tli barque Escort, 'Waterhouse, Port Elizabeth.
Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 12, ship Adam M Simpson Call, Iloilo, to load for New Vork.
Chas StewAr at Palermo prev to oth Inst, barque
*

art, Powers, Bangor.
Ar at Sagua Oct 31, sch Grace Davis, Davis, from

John, NB, 4th, seh Sea Breeze, Holmes,

Eastport.
SPOKEN.
Sept 5, lat 47, Ion G2 4G, ship Imperial, Crosby
for
San Francisco.
from New Vork

“special

notices.

THE
"stopwhat

robber?
the

ROBBER!
Why, Father Time, of
color from millions of

Alas!
HE CAN’T BE STOPPED.
What then? His ravages can be repaired
IN EE89 THAN TEN MINUTES.
It is soon done. No trouble: no danger of injuring
the fibres. Not a stain.

the growth of
perfectingfrom
odor. Trice
Free

package. Trial packages by mail
ufaetured by

Kendall
U04

&

all Flowering
10 and 25 cts per
15 ets each. Man

at 25 cts. and up.

complete line,

The Best Assortment!

Gents’ Scarlet Shirts & Drawers
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just
piece under price. Also finest
at

1

n

TXT

VY UUi k71111

CL
MO

to

25c

The Lowest Prices!

a

rVtmnTAVtn

FRINGES!

LflttVYk/iO

$1.00 !

AT

Black Dress & C loak

S!

FRINGES.

and Cloak

Dress

Colored

FRINGES.

Buffalo A. B. BUTLER, DRESS GOODS!
ROBES 247 Middle Street.
NOVELTY DRESS GOODS
just received.

ocl4

$2.00.

TOLFORD, the Tailor,

-3.00.

534 Congress Street.

upwards

All Wool Suits to

All W'ool Trowsers to order

nol>

$•> upwards.

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FKO.W.

Largest Assortment of Robes to select from
this side of New York.

$2.50

BLOCK.
_ST.
order $20

6 FREE

$10.00.
Buffalo Robes $2.00,

at 12 l-2c.

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

WOLF
ROBES
The

Also Another Lot of Dress Goods

SOMETHING NEW!

and

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
We claim to have the Largest Assort mesii

En-

Large Bark Whole Skins
lined, $5.00 to $6.00.
Large Bark Whole Skins Lined,

$6.00

to

$9.00.

Black Wolf Robes,

$10.00 and

$12.00.
Gray Wolf Robes, $12.00
$15.00.
Fancy Wolf Robes, $13.00
$16.50.

to
to

Another
before offered to the Portland public.
All work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New York.

—

istf

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes ami Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines

We

mense

New Stock fine
Silk Hats .$3.50 and exchange.
Stiff Hats, special styles, Look at our

HATTER,

Middle

237

Street,

KICK OF THE COED HAT.
eodtf
oclS

Stock of

Ulsters
and Circulars
From the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New
York and shall during the whole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who are in search of
the very

GOODS

.—

AND

Best Kip.
Youths* Cong. Boots
Lace Boots, tap outside.
44

cordial invitation to visit

44
44

44
#
44

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES

■ta

a lot

in very latest Styles.

all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c.

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS

F. A. Ross & Co.
499 Conaress St.. Cor. Brown.

in all shades, for 60c.
One joh lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60c.
of
lot
One
Heavy Twilled SUITINGS, 30c.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 25c,
very cheap.
One lot for 13c.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,
SATINS. BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
for trimmings, at the lowest prices.

l.adies’

very

tine

Cnrnroa

and

Street.

56 Union

M.W&Fti

oc3

of

S T A P L E S’
Bargain Shoe Store,

u mu

CASHMERE FOULAS.

only.85

Slips.50

Cutting and Making

quality,

lutuvn

1.25

Gra.
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
44
1.35
Oil Goaf Button Boots, only.
44
Kid
44
1.75
very line Kid Button.
•4
French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
44
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
44
44
44
44
in colors.50
44
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-8.50
44
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-0, only.50
44
French Kid Ties, very line, only.75
44
Button Boots in colors, 2-0.50
44
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.DO

styles.

We shall offer to the Trade this week
some extra bargains in MOMIE CLOTHS,
all shades, for $1.12,
best

2.00
75
1.00
.50
1.00

..

DRESSGOODS

SUITINGS !

1.50

Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
44
44

NIKS. M. F. MOYES will give personal attention to

1.75

Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.t>0
Kid Button Boots.

44

our

2.75
2.50
5.00
.00
1.00
1.25
1.25

Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35
2.25
French Kii Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only. 1.25
Congress, double sole.85
.75
Lace Boots, only.

44

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.

newest

Thick Boots.

Ladies'

LATEST FASHIONS
a

Slippers, heeled, only.—

44

of every description is full of the

—

of.

44

Our Stock of

DRESS

heretofore of-

Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
»•
hand sowed, only.
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
44
Calf Roots.
44
Thick Boots.

Cloaks,

Scotch Caps of all kinds, 75 cents to $3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children’s Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
50 cents and up.
$1.00.
25 cents and up.

THE

anything

Grain Leather Boots.

Men's

MERRY,

im-

an

below

PRICE LIS r.
Men’s Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1:50
1.00
Thick Shoes.
1.75
Thick Boots.
Heavv Boots.2.00 to 2.50
2.00
Calf Roots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.25

Dolmans,

Hat.

Pull-over Stiff

disposed

VISITORS.’

just received

have

prices far

at

Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the‘kind mentioned before they are all

ARE SOW

OPEN TO

goods

of

Elegant Cloak Rooms

Our

—

Now Rush for the Bargains.

Horse Blankets. F. A. ROSS & CO.
Fine line Gents’ Gloves: Dog Skin,
Buck Gloves,
75 cents to §1.25.
Oil Tanneu
75 cents to $1.50.
Buck Gloves. .SI.00 to S1.50. Street
Gloves of all kinds.
Heavy Gloves
for all kinds of work.

OF

4^ SHOES!

HOOTS

A Good Blanket 90 cts. and $1.00
Blankets $1.50 to $5.50
Square
G..
>ro RlAfkag & fl
1111
til
.4kl A.

FALL GLOVES.

Bankrupt Stock

ever

oc!4

tl&wtf

septll

TWITGHELL, CHAPIN & C0„ Look!

Look!

JOBBERS OF
Gent*’ Hand Hewed Cloth Top Laced
Hoot*
£0.00
Gent*’ Hand Hewed Cloth Top Con0.00
gre** Root*
-1.50
Gent*’ Wescott’a Cff. Laced Hoot*
Cf. C'rcedinorc,
Gent*’ Weweott’*
5.00
(Hoiiicthiug New)
4.50
Geut*’ Eut; Graiu Laced Root*
1.75 to .*{.50
Gent*’ Grnin Root*
Ladle*’ Heamle** Goat Root*, Four
Width*
2.00
Ladle*’Hen in Icn* K.iil Root*, Three
....
Width*
2.00
A few pair* of Freueh Calf Cons;, anil
Rutton, of the be*t Newark make at co*t to
elo*e.
Heavy wtoek of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Root* at the lowest price*.
Rubber and
Leather repairing none nt *tore.

DRY GOODS
AND

WOOLENS,

Staple

Also

Fancy

Goods.

....

TUKESBURY &C0.
511 Congress

MOTLEY BLOCK.

oc28

dtf

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY!
Felt and Beaver Hafs, Ostrich

Tips,

Fancy Feathers, Velvets,

Silks, Ribbons, &c.,
TO HE FOl'JID AT

EASTMAN A CUTTS’,
Buiidlng. eodtf

CIDER BARRELS.
*

bound barrels tor Cider, for

uoftdtf

A »ON,
I9'j Fore Street, Portland*

FIFIKLD,

SAMUEL L. EOIiFE.
C. C. CHAPMAN.

au4dtf

STUBBS BROS.,

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

THE AKT DEALERS,

210

line of Engravings, Chromos, Photos, Walnut Hoods,
Stationery, and an endless variety of
Art Hoods for holiday gifts.
Our line of Velvet and Fancy Passepartouts is now complete. Hive us a call.

just

received

a new

ocl7

MIDDLE
I'niler

STREET.

Falmouth Hotel.

eodtf

Silk & Jet Fringes
NEW PRICES made this day on Dress and Cloak
ever made in Portland.

16 TEMPLE STREET.

Trimmings cheaper than

Artists’ Materials,

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
dtf

uoO

A

a

complete stock.

d3fc

no5

CARD

TRY ALLEN GOW’8

MISS WATERHOUSE
Would inform li ;• friends and customers that
may be fou:; l with Mrs. L. A Waterhouse,

IVO.
iron

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,

have

A FI LL LINE OF

I U. S. Hotel

157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,
JOHN M.

Street,

sale

sneod2w

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

specialty

by
Whitney, FIRST-CLASS
R. STANLEY

PORTLAND, ME.

OS5 I"2c.

Misses’ and Boys’

SHAKER,COVENTRY, PEtKHAM.GER-

oc21

KIMBALL’S PLANT COMPOUND

at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
finer line* of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

MANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
of YARNS and WORSTED
a
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
the lowest.

CBIST1DOHOS IIAIK DV£
confers ft superb black or any shade of brown with
Manufactured by J.
all but miraculous rapidity.
OR1STADORO, No. 93 William Street, New Vork.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
eod&w 1 msu
u0(;

in
will be given for a few days
SCOTCH OBEY UNDERWEAR,
sizes 32 to 44, at

We offer all tlie different Yarns in

uovl

nnnkins. Millbridge.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar iith, schsChas Carroll, untiling, and Hob, Welsh, Rockland; J H Butler, Scammon, and A Hooper, Williams, Franklin; Dexalo,
Brown, and Triton, Hand, Bangor.
Sailed, sebs Victory, Hayttower. War Eagle, Montana, Australia, Geo Savage, Orient, Haven, \ ictor,
Marv B Rogers, Bertha .) Fellows, Olive, ChattaOliver Dyer,
nooga, Ned Sumpter, Mary Brewer,
and Kenduskeag.
>1
Mayo, Iliekcv,
CALAIS—Ar 1st, sell Hattie
Portland. 18 hours.
Ar 3d. sch Gipsy. Handy, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 31st, soil A H Whitmore, Whitmore, Portland.
Ar 2d, sell Olive, Fletcher, Portland, to repair.

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
Pants
and
Vests

Loring, Agt

Prentiss

...

and Alice Oakes.

extra bargains

DIaHAsU.

San

3d, sch YV H Boardmau, RichProvidence, to load stone for Georgetown.
Ar 4th, schs James Henry, Snow,-; Delinont

For
Plants.

$1.75 TO $1:1.50 PER PAIR !

Ladies'Merino Vests

AGENT,

LORING,

PRENTISS

,,

Francisco;
Blethcn,
Buenos Ayres; C C Robinson, Clark, Trinidad.
Passed the Gate 5th, schs YY m Thomas, from New
York for Mystic; Nellie Chase, from Philadelphia

stealing

job lot lu

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants

sch Lucy M Col-

Somes. Norwood, do.
Cld 5th ship America,
brigs H H YVriglit, Meyers,

Do yoo ask
course, who is
heads of hair.

n

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vlco-Presideut.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

BALTlSlOKE—Ar 4th, sch Helen Maria, from
Kennebec.
Sid 2d. seh YV S Jordan, for Portland.
Pll lLADELPli I A—Ar 5 th, schs Y'eto, Stockfey,
and Montana, Chase, Portland.
NEYV YORK—Ar 5th, ship Harvester, Boswnrth,
London 30 days; barque Julia, Higgins, Marseilles
ltouen 30 days;
53 davs; schs J 1> Robinson,Glover,
LeO"oia YYitham, Jacksonville; Mahaska, MerriHmne,
do; Oregon,
JM
Moralles,
Portland;
man
SanHenderson, Gardiner; Mary, .Magee, Uockport;
dv Po nt Grant, and Union, Dix, Providence; Nepand
GeorgaB
tiine’s Bride, Lindsey; Mail, Merrill,

Ar atSt

WHITE BLANKETS
FROM

We offer

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
37 l-2e. Also 00 dozen

731,322.30

Surplus.

Edith, Cates. St John, NB.
t°cid'4th,'brig
Sid 4th sch Alfred Keen, Henderson, Jersey City.

^

UNDERWEAR!

$2,735,654.10

Net

lins, Curtis,
RICHMOND, Y'A—Ar 4th, seh 0 M Marrett, Duu-

.1 iiit-i

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

Capital. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets. 2,735,054.16

elaka, Perkins, for

4tli,
'"cHa'kLESTON—Returned
for YVilmington.

Port Johnson.
Sid 51b, sobs

I Lot Colored Blankets at $1.50
“
“
“
“
1.75
I
“
“
«
«
2.25
I
“
“
“
2.75
Silver Grey
I

Broker,

e4,

Royal, Ja, recently,

Ar at

ST

AIjSO

SAMUELHANSON,

Phenix Insurance Co.

'°Sch 8lienry,

Alley, from Maehias for New York,
loss of deckload lumput into Jonesport 30th with
3d inst.
ber and sairs damaged. She proceeded
Mass) Young, from
(of
Quincy,
Nellie
Browu,
Sell
near Little
ashore
Gardiner, witn ice, which went
and probably
Fez Harbor 5th, has been abandoned
281
tons amt
will be a total wreck. She registered
for $1,000.
was valued at $0,000; insured
was
wrecked
Scb Abbott Devereux, of Boston,
near

$3.25 PEIS PAIR!

BOUGHT AS» SOUD.

MARINE INSURANCE.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ten'
Ar at Snn Francisco Gth inst, ship Jas Bailey,
nev, Boston, (June 13.)
C d Gth, skip Wm G Davis, for Havre.
Ar at Genoa 2d inst, ship Charter Oak, Staples,

Wood, United

SECURITIES

Banker and

FIRE INSUR ANCE.

FROM

^

State, Pity and Town Bom's

GOV'T

MIXED

BLANKETS,
purchased at the
manufactura
of
bankrupt
sale
valing Co.’s stock,—much under
at
sold
be
will
ue,—and

I

__

AAIMflSa I> (A V IY P V T

DEATHS.

JProviwioua.

I

for money and account.
London, Nov. 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, at 105%; 4Vas at
110; Gs, 106%; Erie 41%.

79

lots

Michigan Win-

European markets.
London, Nov. G—1.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-1G

m ARBS AGES.

Corn,
car

&

I.our—master.
SelfEdith, (Br) Snow, Port La
Barrington, NS—mas-

reals.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Henay

—

Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins,

reg,.J92%

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

aug«

We shall otfer for sale, today.
One Case ot 11-« BROWN

LIABILITIES.
York

Cardenas-rUinuey &

Wheeler,

BLANKETS!

|

Exchange Sts.
,;<xUf

Cor. Middle &

Cleared.

Steamship Eieanora, Bragg, New
Proteus,

by

Woodbury & Moulton;

Exchange St.

31 1-2

„„

--0

GoTernineiit securities :
United States 6*s. 1881. reg...
United States 0’s, 1881.196%
United States new5*s,
United Spates new 5’s. coup.192%
United States new 4V2’s, reg.
United States new 4% *8, coup.106%
United States new 4’s, reg.192%
United States new
Pacific O’s of 95.122
The following were the closing quotations of

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

Scb Merlin, (Br) Conway, Granville, NS—wood

238.000 shares.
luuunuig

Eastport and

and Sold

Bought

o M

Ronton Stock

8 Boston & Maine Railroad.118Vi

Boston for

Eaton, I.unt, Boston, in tow of tug
^Baroue^Clara
To Charles
Winch, to load for Paysandu.

_

Market.
[Sales of the Brokor’s Board, Nov. 0.]
First Call.
82.000 Eastern Railroad 4Vss. 33i/4
$500 .do.
Second Board—First Call.

Railroad Bonds

—

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool

and

City, Town

—

—

OH 1WII1 li NS.

By

WITH

—

M ISC ELL AX ECUS.

United States, State,

Insure

Elysia.New

30 doa eggs, 12

ley,

BIG BURGLARY.

Nov
?ityof Brussels—New York..Liverpool
jauima.New York.. Bermuda—Nov
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Schr Cumberland—78,000 shocks
HAVANA.
heads.
bbls meal,
POUT LA TOUR, NS. Schr Edith—30
1 do pork, 301 galls oil, 700 bbls flour.

—

_

DATE.

FOR

and

..

A Republican Majority of 60,000.
Philadelphia, Nov. (i.—In 60 counties of
Pennsylvania tho vote lias been officially
counted and Butler's majority reaches 47,021.
The 17 counties to be heard from officially, list
of 11,051. It
year gave a Republican majority
is estimated that the Itepuolican gains in these
c unities will give Butler 00,000 majority in the
state.

FItOM

and

XU(3

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pea.} 22® 2 22
00
(Medium*.187a2
2
10
Yellow Lyes..

NAME

—

Batter.
'l> box
Lemoh
Family, P lb.. 20& 2o
Store.**..—•
12vt§ 17
Messina.
A pplc*Paltrmos.4 O' lit 5 00
Green.1
50@2 00
1
! Dried Western 3l> 6
Vuti.
Eastern..
do
3® 5
I
Peanuts—
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 00®1 70
Virginia.1 75a 1 87 Granulated....
£10%
Tennessee... 1 20a:l 35 ExtraC
■'*
C.
It)..
11® 12c
Castaim,
ftr>0
Walnuts,
12® 14c Syrups.
Filberts.
12®13c|
11®12C!
Pecan,

ed

Police Gazettes Addressed to Canada Unmailable.
Washington, Nov. G.—Upon the request of
the Canadian authorities Postmaster General
Key lias issued an order that all publications
addressed to tlie Dostyled Police Gazettes
minion of Canada be considered unmailable
and treated accordingly.
A Government Depot in Texas RobbedHaving received a telegram from Deputy
Marshal Johnson at Fort Elliott, Tex., asking
authority to use United .States soldiers as a
of
posse coinitatus to aid in arresting a number
of tlie
persons who robbed tlie ardinance depot
sent
telegovernment, Secretary McCrary
grams asking full particulars regarding tlie
robbing and rescue bycitizens of the guilty parties from tlie Marshal's force.
Sailors’ Sentence for Mutiny.
Tlie court martial ordered by tlie Secretary
Patrick
of the Navy was made public to-day.
Conley, John Kelly, E. J. O'Brien and Henry
for
were
tried
Mullens, ordinary seamen,
joining with a mutinous assembly and unlawfully destroying a part of tlie battery of a
vessel of the' Navy.
Conley and Kelly were
sentenced to haru'labor in tne penitentiary for
ten years and to lose pay during confinement
and to bo dishonorably discharged from tlie
Navy upon the completion of their term of imO’Brien and Mullens were acprisonment.

Beans.

Fruit

Valencia,case

A Touching Tribute to His Memory.

Tub, ^ lb.8 @ 8 Vi
Tierces, lb P'. .7%@ 8
Pail.9 @ *>*/$.
Kegs.

FINANCIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

depabti be of ocean nteabern

I^ard.

Round Hogs... 4Va@ 5
C'hecie.
Maine. 10al3
Vermont. 1 Kg, 13 Vi
V. Factory. ll@13Vfe

541

CONGRESS

STREET,
them, and will

enwhere she would be happy to see
deavor, as in the past, to please them.
AUGUSTA A. WATERHOUSE.

oc31

PURE CANDIES,

she

FM&W2w

Fre*h Evet y Day and Hlriclly Pme.

J

NO. 566
ap2S

CONGRESS

STREET.

l*OKTI.AJiD, HE.
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THE NORMANDY CHIMES.

If

Auburn,

tition is unnecessary.
Last night those who

TO-DAY.

most sitefor pur-

cure, baths, and other forms of
It produces power, energy and

vitality; it promotesphysiological action, and
thereby raises the standard of health: it impels tlie ’jlood in its course, changes interstitial fluids, produces chemical action, and performs other duties serviceable to vitality; it is
the g reatest aid to tho circulation, removing

All ’local impediments.
It removes local congestion and chronic inflammation. It increases the oxidizing func-

was

minishes chronic nervous irritability.
It supplies a most efficacious remedy for paralysis, if
taken in time. It cures deformities, liberates
adhering and contracted fibres, renders me-

supports

unneces-

sary.
It increases innscle, liardeus tlie fiesli. perfects digestion and nutrition. In short, it promotes the healthy action of every function of
■the body.
Health-Lift Rooms 237 Middle street, Portland.

one

day only,

novSdtd

creation, many of them excellent, but no one
has been able as yet to invest it with the
charm and poesy of the original. The matinee

opportunity for many to attend who
cannot witness the evening performance. The
tickets are for sale at Stockbridge’s.
The
following will be the cast.
Rip Van Winkle.Joseph Jefferson
Derrick Von Beeknian.Charles Waverly
Cockles.James Golloway
NicholasVedder..'..Wm. H. Burton
Jacob Stein.George Lynch
Clausen.Charles Baker
Little Hendrick. .Master Charles Burnett
affords

Attention Pioneers.
meeting

a

of the Pioneers at

Repub-

licau Headquarters THIS EVENING, at 7Yz sharp.
are requested to be present.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
Per order.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

All members

Littc Meenie.Maggie Gonzales

JUDGE

Swaggerino.Samuel Phillips
Hendrick Vedder .Harry Taylor

Seth.Thomas Jefferson
First villager.T. Brown
Meenie Van Winkle.Miss Eugenia Paul

BOJiNEY.

Thursday.—C. P. Babcock vs. William J. Henry,
libellaut. Action to recover ten dollars and interest for labor in

making

a

set of dies for

making

Katcken.Miss Bessie German

brass

locks. Defendant claims that one
of the dies broke by reason of its not being thick
enough, and farther that the accounts between the
parties have been fully settled. Testimony and arguments closed.
Ridlon for plaintiff.
C. E. Clifford for defendant.
levers for trunk

It is not often that

an entertainment possesmany attractive features as Helen
Potter’s Pleiades is presented to our citizens
and for that reason we urge upon them to be
The combination will apsure aud witness it.
pear at City Hall next Monday evening. Miss
Helen Potter delighted everybody when she
appeared here several years ago in connection,

sing

Brief Jottings.

Disagreeable day yesterday, with
Mercury 24° at sunrise, 3Cr at noon, 28°

snow.
at

we

nvn

it.iritml

Mr. Gould wishes us to say that the seizure
of beer and whiskey,on Fore street Wednesday,
did not occur at his place, and he had nothing
to do with it.
A man named

Urquhart

ate

a

stew at

an

oyster saloon and was very sick afterwards. It
is thought some poison got into the stew accidentally. Very possibly ho was bilious and
he got two or three bad oysters.
The Maine Itiflo Club will hold their last
off-hand shoot for the season at East Baldwin
Saturday. The match is open to all comers.
Tickets can be had of G. L. Bailey on Ex-

change street.
Important to Shipowners.
The Treasury Department has issued a circular, under date of Nov. 1, in relation to the
recording bills of sale, mortgages, hypothecations, and conveyance of vessels. Collectors of

required to cor form to the
lowing requirements before recording:
Customs

aro

fol-

1. The bill of Bale (or whatever the process
may be) must be properly acknowledged before a notary public or other officer authorized
to take acknowledgement of deeds.
2. The paper must set forth the portions of
the vessel owned by eaeli member, and the
portions conveyed by the instrument, and to
whom.
Collectors will be careful to notify the party
presenting the instrument for record, that, in
of an actual transfer thereunder, the vessel cannot obtain American documents unless
the instrument notes the last register, enrolment, or license.
case

Beautiful Coral.
At Mr. Frank B. Clark’s, next door below Mechanics’ Ilall, we saw some exquisite
specimens of coral, yesterday, brought from
This coral differs
the Micronesian Islands.
from all others in the delicacy of its formation
There are some pieces perfect in their resent-,
blance to skeleton leaves, whoso colors have
been turned by the ripening of
again there is a vase filled with
tluintn

no

tlia

mrtaf

ivft/tnflll

and

autumn,

specimens

fdl’IlO

ft

as

lBliat.

have required the greatost care in picking and
transportation to have brought this coral so
great a distance. Besides the coral there are
most oddly
a number of highly polished and
marked shells, which also came from the Mi-

cronesian Islands.

Our readers should call in

and see these beautiful specimens.
Fatal Accident.
Sir. William H. Davis, until recently baggage master at this end of the Grand Trunk
road, left Portland to accept a position under
Mr. Cooper on his division of the road at
Toronto. Three months ago he sent for his
wife and children who resided in Portland.
Wednesday while on tho top of a freight train
he was struck by a bridge at Scarboro Junction, near Toronto, and thrown upon the
Mr.
track. His body was horribly mangled.
Mrs. Davis, left for Toronto
yesterday to bring tho remains and the unfortunate man's family back to this city.

Brown, brother

to

A Great Grain Trade.
We learn from Mr. Mains of tno Grand
Trunk that a great trade is expected this winter. Already the company here arc exceedingly busy and loaded with goods for shipment
by the railroads terminating in Boston. There
25 carloads already awaiting shipThe steamers will arrive in
ment to Europe.
about a week or ten days more for their first
are

also

some

trip from this port.
Mr. Harding of Toronto, is also in this city
representing Canadian dealers, and will ship
immense quantities of grain to Europe from
this

port

impersonation of Gough admirable.
Regamey is a remarkable lightning Caricaturist, giving a perfect portraiture of well

|

know'll public characters with a few strokes of
Anna Berger is
the crayon on the canvass.
not only a beautiful woman but one of the
Tho
best cornet soloists in the country.
Swedish Ladies’
Quartette are admirable
vocalists,and will be assisted by Mr. Schmeiser,
tho Swedish male
the leading member of
Mr. Stockbridge lias the tickets.
quartette.
ATR ENTERTAINMENT.

Wednesday evening a delightful art
entertainment will be given at City Hall.
There will be life representations of Rogers'
Next

groupes in marble, and the Flowers of Loveliness or eight pictures emblematic of dowers.
Shaw’s quartette will provide tho music.
NOTES.

Tho Tourists in the “Pullman Palace Car”
are highly spoken of by the Ne\v York critics.
A new play of W. S. Gilbert's is to be
brought out at the New \*ork Standard next
week.
F.iank Curtis will go to Boston to-day in
order to arrange, if possible, with attractions
for dates.
The Boston Museum Company' in “Diplomacy” and the Liliputian Opera Company in
“Pocahontas” are booked for tho Portland
Theatre. The former company will probably
appear Nov. “1st and 22d, though the dates are
not yet definitely known.
Visit to a Centenarian.
The Aged Brotherhood, tithe number of
sixteen, met at the residence of Mr. John Mussoy yesterday morning and proceeded to make

birthday call upon Capt. Jame3 Rackliff,
who was celebrating his one hundredth birthday at his residence, No. 83 State street. Capt.
Rackliff was feeling especially well and recognized every one of his visitors as old acquaintances. Mr. Thomas remarked that he
a

appeared brighter than his

father did at
the same age.
The gentlemen all offered
their congratulations and Mr. John Mussey
delivered the following address:

President,

C. Hersey, were elected delegates to attend
the tenth annual meeting of the National
Boad of Trade to bo held in the city of Washington, on Wednesday, the 10th of December
The delegates were
next, at 12 o'clock noon.
authorized to till any vacancy in the represen_

Off the Track.
The smoking car of the Boston & Maine
passenger train left the iron at Lowell Junction yesterday morning, delaying the trains at

Portland an hour. No damage.
The Maine Central train was two hours late
The delay
at Bangor Wednesday evening.
was caused by a misplaced switch at Waterville. Tho engine, baggage and smoking tars
left the track.

No

damage.

own

Capt. James Racldiff:
Dear Sir,—At a "meeting of the Executive
Government of tho Aged Brotherhood of this
city, held in the afternoon of the 4th instant,
their President and Messrs. Win. W. Thomas
and Oliver Gerrish were elected a committee to
call on you this day'.
The mission is to present y ou in behalf ef tho
Brotherhood their congratulations on the arrival of your birthday for the one hundredth
You will please
time, November Cth, 1-370.
accept this as the expression of their interest
in the wefare of their eldest brother.
During
the extended term of life granted you, your
friends have had the satisfaction of believing
(and your more intimate connections know)
that it lias been that of a good and upright
citizen, kind neighbor, actively engaged in the
promotion of such measures as would tend to
the ucneht ol our community.
Un a review ot
your past life they believe your reflections must
concur with theirs, that it' is a life well
spent
to all tlie members of the human family.
That the remant of days still allotted you
may be those of peace and quiet, is the sincere
wish and hope of our association.'
JohnMussey,
on behalf of the committee.
Portland.
John Mussey, William W. Thomas, Oliver
Gerrish, Edward Waite, S. H. ColesWorthy,
Robert Dresser, Geo. W. Smith, E. D. GamC. Barnes, J. R.
mon, N. C. Rice, If.
Thompson, John Blake, Ben.j. Fogg, John
E. Dow, John B. Bagley.

Capt. Itackliff was kindly remembered by
very many presents from friends in the city,
and received congratulatory letters from old
acquaintances and relatives in this and other
slates. He seems in good spirits and quite
overcome at so many attentions.
He expresses
lie rejoices over the fact
many thanks to all.
of reaching so great an age, and is hopeful in
regard to the future, looking on the bright side

things. The visit of the Aged Brotherhood
gave him great pleasure. He recognized all his
of

OP

Dr.

Doering, the physician lately appoint d
the U. S. Marine Hospital, is in town.
The Boston Journal says that Edward Peck,
at one time connected witli the newspapers of
Washington, was sentenced on Saturday to the
penitentiary for o.io year, having been convicted of petty larceny. Peek is a son of B.
D. Peck, formerly of Portland, and former
State Treasurer of Maine. Intemperance was
the cause of young Peck’s downfall.
Custom Hou3e Appointments.
The following appointments of additional
inspectors for winter, or during the steamship
season, were made yesterday, and notifications
sent to the fortunate appointees:
Amariah Frost, J. M.
Marsh.n. Samuel
Skofield, Daniel W. Merrill, A. M. Quimby.
R. P. Berry, N. li. Hubbard, Thomas Ingers 11. J. J. Thompson.
The following were appointed checkers:
W. II. Plummer, JI. F. Milliken, Daniel
Randall.

Messrs.

Martin

and Farrar.

He Says no Effort Was Made to Save the
Crew.

THE “COMMISSIONER’S” LITTLE GAME
TURNS OUT TO BE FORGERY.
_

Capt. Parker of the schooner Leesburg,
wrecked off Cape Lights last Monday, makes
the following report:
Sehr Leesburg (of Sedgwick, Me..) before
reported lost off Capo Elizabeth, Nov. 3, had a
cargo of sawdust consigned to Addison, Gage

& Co. of Boston.
During bad weather the
deck load shifted, throwing the vessel on lier
beam ends, when she became unmanageable,
and drifted at the mercy of the wind, striking
The
in the breakers at about 3 o’clock p. m.
vessel held together until dark, within hail of
no effort
who
made
on
shore,
seemingly
people
to rescue the crew; when the vessel broke up,
the captain and three of the crew succeeded
in getting on top of the house, but one seaman
named William Anderson, a Swede, who is
understood to have a brother in Gloucester,
Mass., was probably lost, and Fred Terry of
Brooklin, Me., perished on the house. After
drifting about for fourteen hours, the survivors
were taken from the house by Star of the East
and landed at Boston. Capt. Parker desires to
express his heartfelt thanks to Captain Collins
and officers for rescuing himself and crew,
and for their kind treatment while on board
the steamer.
James A. Parker,
Master of the Leesburg.
The body of
belonging to

a

sailor, probable the fifth one
vessel, was washed ashore

the

the Ocean House yesterday afternoon.
Coroner Hall was summoned.
near

ASSOCIATION.

SAMARITAN

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers.

annual meeting of the Samaritan Association was held at the residence of
the president, Mrs. C. Holden, Wednesday
The

fifty-first

afternoon.
The religious exercises were conducted by
the Rev. Dr. Hill.
The secretary reported the usual statistics of
the association.
The purchasing committee reported the distribution of the following articles: 359 yards of
cotton cloth, 249 yards of print, 101 yards of
flannel, 20 yards of cambric and silesia, 80
yards of dress goods, 52 pairs of boots, shoes

rubbers, 300 new and second-hand garments, 2 shawls, 3 dresses, S hats, 3 overcoats,
3 cloaks, 4 pairs of sheets, 8 comforters and
quilts, 8 pairs of hose, (i chairs, 1 table.
Tho treasurer made the following report:
and

RECEIPTS.
Balance from last year.$225.73
Entertainment at hall. 303.7G
15,00
l’arlor entertainment.
41.83
Apron sale....
Furnishing refreshments. 10.15
50.00
Drew from bank.
77.50
Received from secretary...

$789.97
EXPENSES.

By paid cash orders

provisions.$298.84

For fuel and
For entertainments.
For dry goods.
For coal.
For boots and shoes.
For ease on hand.

112.38
93.40

42.67
57.08
185.04

$789.97
officers were elected for the

following

Tiic

ensuing

year:
President—Mrs. C. Holden.
Vice President—Mrs. W. L. Billings.
Secretary—Mrs. W. W. Virgin.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. M. Plummer.
Purchasing Committee—Mrs. C. M. Plummer. Mrs. J. A. Kendall.
Trustees—Mrs. J. W. Chase, Mrs. R. V.
Barber, Mrs. H. F. Perry, Mrs. Bates, Mrs.
G. W. Woodman, Mrs. George Gray, Mrs.
Henry Taylor. Miss H. Dain.
Collectors—Mrs. It. F. Perry, Mrs. C. A.
Plummer.
The Bridgton Fire.

largest loser in the Bridgton lire was
Major H. A. Shorey, editor and proprietor of
He literally lost everythe Bridgton News.
thing that pertained to his newspaper and job
office, the insurance of $4000 belonging to his
The

Tiiis is the second time Major
Shorey has met with a similar disaster and a
less plucky man would iiave given up in despair. Major Shorey has done no such thing
and the News comes to us as usual this week,
creditors.

full of

as

and

local

Major Shorey

general

announces

publish his paper as
number is printed by Mr.
to

news

as

ever.

that he will continue
before. The present

F. G. Rich, but Mr.
Shorey expects to have sufficieut material of
his own in a week or two to print the paper at
Bridgton. Tho public will sympathize with
him in his misfortune and admire his energy
and pluck.
The News gives some incidents of the fire
not telegraphed to the Associated Press. Several persons had very narrow escapes from
suffocation in their efforts to save their own
B. T. Chase, Esq. met
and others property.
Workman had
with quite a serious accident.
pried open the door of a safe which was lying
had put his hand
on its back, and Mr. Chase
in to take out the hooks and papers, when the
pry snppeu auu me
on to liis hand,

came

wnuic

wcigui

ui

me uwi

crushing it terribly.

It
would be

was at first feared that amputation
necessary, but there seems now to be no doubt
Mr. F. S. Strout,
but his hand will bo saved.
lost the
son of Sowall C. Strout of this city,
It is said six fires
whole of his law library.
have occurcd on the spot where this one took

place.

_

East Deering.
Ilsley Lodge I. O. G. T. installed tire follow-

ing officers Wednesday evening:
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

C. T.—D. Moulton.
V. T—Linda Swett.
R. S.—Ed B. James.
F. S.—Edward B. Sargent.
T.-S. P. Baclielder.
C.—George Russell.
M.—W. H. Fassett.
I. G.—Eva Lunt.
O. G. Hermann Lunt.
It. S.—Mrs. Ford Swett.
L. S.—Mattie Russell.
A. S. Julia Robinson.
I). M, Josie Ladner.
P. G.-C. W. York.

Real Estate Transfers.
Tire following real estate transfers were reported in this county yesterday:
Scarboro—Lydia W. Higgins to Charles A.
Higgins, land on Paine road.
Yarmouth—Kcnel IS. Doughty to James B.
Dennison, lot of land.
James K. Dennison to Mary A. J. Brown,
lot of land.
New Gloucester—Asa L. Field to Statira F.
Tewksbury, 1 acre of land and buildings.
Harrison—'George H. Billings to Edward
Brav, land and buildings.
A Cosy Place.
Mr. C. F. Davis, the well known dealer in
artists’ materials on Elm street, has fitted up a
little room in the rear of the store that is not
only cosy, but artistic. The wall all around is
tiled about

prettily

board, the walls
with

covered

are

the

are

height
draped in

many

of the mopmaroon, and

charming

oil

and

paintings. A handsome antique
occupies the center of the apartment.

water-color
vase

A Gift.
The widow of the late Major Sweetsir presented a note for $A"> her late husband held
against the Mechanics’ Charitable Association
to the Association yesterday, the proceeds to

appropriated

be

to

sick widows and

orphans

of

members.
Woodcock.
This season has been the most favorable
this vicinity, for woodcock for
known in
years. Our gunners have obtained more than
at any previous time. The last (light came on
Saturday and left with Monday’s snowstorm.
Accidents.
Mr. Charles Maloney, who keeps a provision
store on India street, had his face badly
burned Wednesday while trying to start a lire
with kerosene.
FIRE AT EUMFOHD.

An Old Man Perishes in the Flames.

Personal.
to

Affidavits from

10

Shaw’s tannery.
Danforth—Left with Timothy McGraw, formerly trader..
No. 7, Range 2—Contributed N. W. Scrib-

10

yestarday Mr. Isaac Cl. Spofford,
aged gentleman, residing at Kumford, dis-

At 7
an

a. m.

Heatthe flames and in so
doing set himself on fire. The neighbors, who
were assisting him, extinguished his burning
garments, and he went into the house to try
The fire exand save some of his property.
tended from the barn to the house and both of
covered lire

tempted

to

issuing from his barn.

extinguish

them, with the other outbuildings, were conAfter tho fire was over it was dissumed.
covered that Mr. Spofford liad been burned up
He was about 70 years old
with the house.
A
and leaves a widow about the same age.
barn.
Loss not
cow was consumed in the
stated.

_

Failures.
The following failures are reported:
J. H, Downes, clothing manufacturer, Waldol’oro.
das. Lucas, lumber and brick, Falmouth and
East Deering.

An Emphatic Denial and Satisfactory
Refutation of the Bribery Charges.

Affidavits by Peter A. Martin and J. S. Farrar, refuting the specilic charges of bribery
made by tlio Boston Globe “Commissioner” to
Maine, are published below. They appeared
in the Portland Advertiser last evening, and
are

prefaced by this despatch,

under

date

Calais, Bth inst,. from the Advertiser

of

corres-

pondent!
On receiving your despatch

several days ago,
in reference to the Boston Globe report, I immediately sent word to Messrs. Martin and
Farrar, from whom the Globe reporter said lie
got all his direct information about bribery in
this
Mr. Farrar was away, so that I

county.

I
did not get bis statement till yesterday.
send yon now a report of the facts, subscribed
I
and sworn to by both Martin and Farrar.
have seen the written statement given to the
It conespouds
Globe reporter by Mr. Farrar.
precisely to his account of it. As he wrote it,

Music was furnished by the Weber Quartette,
under the leadership of Mr. Philbrook.
Appended is the programme in full:

...

smoke and no fire,
MR. MARTIN’S SWORN STATEMENT.
I, Peter A. Martin, of Baring, hereby certify that on the 15th of October last, a man
calling liimself Y. Tarbox of Lisbon, entered,
into conversation with me on the train to
Princeton, and after some general talk he beHe repgan speaking of the recent election.
resented liimself as a very earnest Republican.
He said there was to be ahard contestnext year
and that it was important to keep up the organization that had beenjso effective this year.
I told him that was evident, and he then went
on to speak of the number of men whose votes
were bought, asking if they would not have to

19tli.
The term will close Nov. 26th, prior to which
the three days examination will be held.
The most secret of all secret college societies,
the Phi Chi, or that branch of it connected
with Colby University, has been most effectual-

next

year.

saiu,

prouuuiy,

reveiigo iui my luivuig
ment he wanted and

uui

uum

MR.

earrar’s sworn statement.

1, Joseph S. Earrar of Princeton, hereby
certify that on Oct. loth last, a man calling

himself Tarbox of Lisbon came into the storo
where I am employed and entered into conversation. Have since seen his statement in the
He was
Poston Globe, which is largely false.
not introduced to me by Mr. Martin, as he
states, and I did not see Marlin that day nor
Tarbox came in with Mr.
two days after.
They were
Dresser, who introduced him.
talking about the recent election when they
He made to mo the same represenname in.
tations concerning his business that he did to
and
wanted to know how many voters
Martin,
were bought and who they were.
I told him I bought no votes, did not believe in it, and knew of none being bought or
sold. He made a good deal of talk about buying votes in Cumberland county, and endeavored to get me to say I knew of votes being bought. I insisted that I did not. Then
he wanted to know how much money was
told him that
spent for election purposes. Iamounts
being
there we re rumors about large
false and I
were
but
they
spent in our district,
1 told him how our voters
knew they were.
woods
were scattered, that many were in the
getting bark and many others had to travel far
to
him
how
and
to
the
to get
explained
polls,
we had to hire teams and drivers to go after
the voters and get them to the polls. During
the whole conversation I never mentioned the
He then
names of King, Cross or Downes.
wanted to know how much money was spent,
and I gave him a statement of the amounts I
left in the various towns.
My statement was
as follows verbatim:
with
Jas' ltipley and Wm.
Waite—$10.00 left

ly squelched by

getting
very
It is apparent that the statement lie pubOver half
lishes is not the one I gave him.
of the published statement was made up by
him and interlined in lead pencil on my statement, and I have the original now, with his
I never
interlineations and additions on it.
signed the statement, hut wrote my address on
the, back of the paper at bis request.
T*lie only tilings in bis publication indicating
bribery arc the statements concerning JerryMerriil receiving a bat and Nelson W. ScribNeither of these names were in my state(
ner.
ment but are written in by him in lead jiencil’
probably from some sheet, report he got. The
reference to the Codyville order for boots is in
lead pencil on the edge of the sheet and does
not contain Dearborn’s name.
Any one who
will compare my statement as herein copied,
with the statement lie published, will see there
is a very great difference. Even adding to my
statement his own additions, as they are now
still
on the original in my possession, there is
so great a difference from his published statement that no one could fail to see it at glance.
Yet the editor of the Calais Times, and liis
uncle, Judge Whidden, certify that they saw
the orginal of which the publication was a
copy, and they so certify to give the impresIn so doing
sion that it was in my writing.
they must have wilfully resorted to deception
to help out a self-confessed liar, who had been
detected and deprived of my statement; for
any ono who saw the original could see at a
glance that it had been greatly altered and
added to, and oven then was widely different
from the published statement.
Mr. Tarbox, or whoever lie may bo, got no
information from mo showing anything improper or unlawful, for the simple reason that
The
1 knew nothing of the kind to tell him.
money I distributed was for legitimate expenses which must always bo incurred to get
out a full vote in these sparsely settled towus.
J. S. Farrae.
Washington, ss., Nov. 4, 7!). Subscribed and
sworn to before me,
G. F. Granger, Justice of the Peace.
THE FORGED TAPER.

following is the document attributed to
Mr. Farrar in the Globe:
Towns.
Wait—Left with James.Kipley ami William
Thomas.
The

-AT-

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
STATE OF .11AIAE.
November 6, A. D. 1879
Cumberland, 88.
rfl 11 IS is to give notice, that on the Third day
I of November, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Cumberland, against the estate of,
LLEWELLYN T. COFFIN of Freeport,
in said County, adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor,
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled
on the third day of November, A. D. 1879. to
which last named date, interest on claims is to be
computed. That the payment of any dents and the
delivery and transfer of any property belonging to
said Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law.
mat a meeting or the creditors or said reoior, 10
prove their debts and elioose one or more assignees
of his estate, will lx? held at a Court of Insolvency

THE

PELHAM,
$20.00.

to l>c hold.cn at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on the Seventeenth day of November
A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
,1.11. BANKS,
Deputy Sheri if, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dlaw2wF#
no7

Pure all-wool Scotch mixed fabric, substantially lined with fancy, double warp, all-wool

The outlook is exceedingly good
at Bluehill.
for this company, and holders of stock are
in
very confident of a steady and healthy rise

par-excellent the most
gentlemen’s wear.

Hazing

ana

mo

enjoyment
to be the prime
a

reck-

good time are understood
objects of this society.
less

their

a

NOTICE.

Business Notes.
A double working force is to be immediately put upon the Atlautic copper mine located

tion ol

ui

for-

as

and stable.
Dated at Portland in said County, this twentyeighth day of October, A. I»„ 1879.*
FRED’K H. HARFORD.
novUdlaw3wTh
Deputy Sheriff.
store

Silk sleeve linings, and welted seams,
made by Cnstom Hands in Our Own Workshops, and will compare favorably with the
One case of
choicest garments in the land. The style and $2.50 i» r pair.
One case of
lit is unique and cannot be excelled, and is $3.25 per pair.

lining,

BLANKETS I

desirable

10-4 Blankets

at

10-4 Blankets

at

11-4 Blankets at
per pair.
One case of 12-4 Blankets at
$55.0 per pair.
These Blankets are at the old
prices, and are EXTRA Bargains.
One case of

garment for

$4.50

property.

The Rockland shoe factory will soon start up

again.
The Somerset Reporter says that arrangements have been and are being made for extensive lumbering operations on the KenneOn Moose
bec and its tributaries thiB season.
river there will be some thirty million cut.
will be as follows: Bodwell, Allen

OVERCOATS.

Operations

& Co., six millions; Bradstreet Bros., eight
million; E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, four million; Joseph Clark, one million; Clias. Fogg,
one and a half million: Sturgis, Lambard &

Co., two million; other parties some four and a
On Dead river there will be
half million.
some sixteon millions cut, as follows: \ iles
Bros., two million: J. Chase, one million.
Bodwell & Co., three million; S. A. Nye,
three million; E. Totman & Co., two million;
Jones & Drummond, one million; Wm. B.
Snow & Co., two million; D. & \V. B. Snow,
At Moosehead Lake there will
two million.
be about the same amount cut as last year, and
Branch Jonah Longley will cut one
on East
million; Newliall, Gibson & Co., two million:
Gray & Snow will cut some four million, and

217 MIDDLE STREET.

STATE

1"'

no7

Grand

$2.50
Gray,
Fancy Striped Elysian
$6.50
Beayer,
Immense Assortment at $9,
$10 and $12.
Vermont

Assembly
—

BY

THE

—

—A*—

LANCASTER HALL,
Tickets,

.Hn.ic by ('liiindler.

1879.

13,

Nov.

Thursday Evening,

»•» Cent*.

Committee of Arrangements—T. K. Hartnett, T.
Hanks, C. F. McCarthy,
no7Ulw

F. Lynch F. C'. Farrv,A.
J. A. Gallagher.

Dr. O. J. CHBITBY,

DENTIST,

G. E. & S. P. Snow two million.

STBEET,

.TIIDDLE

Over 19. II. liny’*.
from one tooth

NEWS.

'mJXlEOt Artificial teeth Inserted,

a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in tie best
manner aiul at low prices.
Ke.iilenee. N4 9!i:;li. corner Plcn*unt St.
dtt
no7

to

possible

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tuesday evening a woman gave birth to a
child in one of the cars of the night train, as
The
it was crossing the bridge at Augusta.
The woman was
child was dead when born.
taken care of by the police.
Stephen O. York of Sidney Centre has lost
three children by diphtheria within ten days,
and a fourth one, who had the disease is left
unable to walk. These children were all rugged and healthy, with one exception, and had
not come in contact with any one that had
the diphtheria.

C. D. B. Fisk <fc
uo7

Co.,
tf

Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants,
Salesroom

ALo

Clock Work is not more

regular

than the

liver, the stomach and the bowels when tlioy
are put in order with Dr. Mott’s Vegetable
Liver Pills, a supremely cffectivo and safe
alterative, cathartic and blood depurent
which promotes thorough bilious secretion, a
regular habit of body, sound digestion and
nervous

It is

tranquility.

the best

possible

substitute for that terrible drug, mercury. For
sale by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
nov3

H.l. Nelson & Co.

STOCK

IMMENSE

Plum
Agents

FURNITURE!
We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
Please give us a call beany circumstances.
fore purchasing and save money.

CO.,
Portland,

Four

AT

no7

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
Also,

a

VALUABLE FARM will be sold at public auction, on SATURDAY, Nov. 15. at 10 o'clock:
situated In Hast Windham, I'd miles from I'ortland, containing 100 acres of land,_ divided into
of
tillage, pasture and woodland, cuts 55 or 40 tons
hay: Brick House and Ell with four outbuildings;
for
also 15 tons of Hay and all the farming tools,
information inquire of GEORGE ROBINSON, on
the farm, or address F. H. BOoDY, No. Windham.

A

EXAMINE
Our Black.Velveteens, at 39c

*‘m

Fire! Smoke! Water!
Damaged Clothing, Shirts, Drawers,
a

“

«

“

“
“

“

58c
95c

“

Velvet, 1.25

*“

“

“

2.00

<k

Colored

Our Satin

general line of

kk

1.50

Striped

at 2.90

EXAMINE
84c
1.68

Our Black Satin at

which will be sold at a great sacrifice, aud to convince
yourself of the fat.;, of the sibove statement call and see.
NEVER BEI’OKD was a stock so slightly damaged as this thrown
upon the market at such extremely low prices.

—

STOCK
EKTTIH.E
immediately, and a small amount of money will
buy a large amount of goods.

“

“

“

“

WILL FI\l> T11F TI THE
BEST VALUES IN THE CITY.

ANB YOU

THIS

OAEDOLLAR EACH.
AND A

“

EXAMINE

CENTS FURNISHING GOODS

—

lUl1*

lioO_

All of

AT

no7d2t

Harnesses.

Our Black Silk

and

—

new

EXAMINE

full assortment of

FIFTY SLIPPER PATTERNS

Celebrated Concord llnrne«n

Me.

3STo. 48 Exchange St.,

—

for the

AUCTION SALE.

LADIES’ SLEEVELESS JACKETS
—

Me.

Snturdny, iVov. N, at 10 O’clock A. .H.
Mare 5 years old; will weigh about 875; one of
Sheridan's colts, and as promising of her age as
can l>e found in the county; safe for lady to drive;
good cheerful driver; can step quite sharp; will
make some one a very tine horse to keep; sold for
no fault but to close joint account.
Horse 12 years old; weight 950; kind; extra good
worker and very good driver.
Second-hand Harness.
Secoml-bund Express Wagon.
One new Phaeton, sold to close consignment.
Second-hand Carryall.

G. A. WHITNEY &

lOO

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

OF

OFFF.lt

_

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

_

__

F.« 0. BAILEY &

The Union church in Newberg, built by the
Free Baptist and Baptist churches the past
4th inst.
season, was dedicated on Tuesday the
The sermon was preached by Itev. R. L. Howabout
$2000,
cost
house
The
ard of Bangor.
and is substantially free from debt.

The will of tho late Mrs. Olive Dyer of Saco
proved in the Probate Court Wednesday.
She left $30,000 to found a public library in
Sato.

otrerv

Consignments

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

was

C. W. ALLEN.

of Furniture and General MerchAuSfttnrdftv. commonciinz at 10 o’clock a. m.
ocddti
solicited.

Regular sale

Loss $1000.

YORK COUNTY.

35 nuil 37 Exchauge Hi.

O. BAILEY.

F.

Several buildinss on Lane's Island, Vinalhaven, used for smoking and storing hsli, belonging to F. C. Lane, were burned last week.

The large steam mill in Bingham, owned by
Richardson & Turner, with the blacksmith
shop of Jesse Smith, were burned last Saturon
day. Loss on mill and machinery $3000;'
shop $500. No insurance.

SALES._

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

House.

Preble

AUCTION

KNOX COUNTY.

Topsfiold—$10.00 left with B. C. Dearborn.
Eaton—$10 00 left with Brannin.
Danforth— $15.00 left with Tim McGraw.
No. 7. Bangs 2—$8.00 contributed.
Codyville—$8.00 left with H. F. Smith.
Plantation No. 21—815.00 contributed.

Know now lime was reaiiy useu.
expiameu
to Tarbox that most Democrats were dissatisfied with the coalition and that made our sucout all our votes.
cess
easy after

Faculty, wli0

who have indefinitely suspended five members
who had previously been under censure, repriman led a dozen more who are placed under
surveillance, and required the remainder to
pledge themselves not to join it. The promo-

Thomas.

These were all the names or figures in the
I explicitly stated to
statement X gave him.
him that these sums were or the purpose of
not
to buy votes, and
aud
out
voters,
getti ng
the smallness of the amounts shows that to be
a-faet, for it was distributed over a territory
twenty by thirty-five miles in extent, and I
think in view of the rumors about large sums
spent in our district, it is well for people to

gether with the buildings the* eon, which was
merly occupied by the said George >V. ( ash

Music

mm u. uwi*-

having so far exposed
him as to render his proposed trip through
What he called the Farthis county useless.
of it not in Farrar’s
rar letter was very much
had
and
evidently been interlined
writing,
with a lead pencil by some one other than FarPeter A. Martin.
rar.
Washington, ss., November 4, 1870. SubSi. bed and sworn to before me.
David Dresser, Trial Justice.

U-L-S-T-R-R-S

Music.

B. Cushing.The Mormon Element
in the English Character
F. M. Gardner.The Sabbath
Cabinet and Presidential
H. B. Knox
System of Government
.American Commerce
J. R. Melcber
M usic
J. H. Parshley.The Influence of Nature
F. M. Preble.'..Causes of the Reformation
E. C. Ryder.State Sovereignty
J. M. Sanborn.The Future of the Negro

The Senior exhibition with honorary Junior
parts in English, French, Greek and Latin
versions, will occur Wednesday evening. Nov.

nougat

ZERO

F.

and known that it had been tampered
with, This investigation lias turned out like
those at Macliias, before the grand jury—all

i>e

•A.ZKTX)

Colby University.

seen

man sold his vote once lie would do so again.
He then began talking about Baring, asking
what was the majority this year and last. I
told him, and he said he supposed I must have
spent some money. I told him I did spend
He wanted to
some, but stated no amount.
know what it was spent for. I told him our
and
some were
scattered
voters were widely
forty miles away, and wo had to furnish teams
and Hire men to drive to get our voters home
and to the polls. He wanted to know where
the money came from, and I told him out of
my own pocket, which was the fact, for I received no money for election purposes from
any one.
Up to this point I had talked with him the
same a3 I would to any stranger whom I supposed to be interested in politics; but his next
talk made me suspicious, for he then said he
was acting as agent for the State committee,
who wanted statistics and names of the doubtful voters that were brought in each town and
I did not bethe men who could buy them.
lieve the Stato committee would send any
man on such an errand, and asked him whom
he knew and whether he had anything to
show his character, because if he was all
right I could refer him tojmen who would
known if any votes wore bought. He named
I
certain prominent men who were away.
pretended to bo satisfied and he wanted me to
ascertain and make a list of the men whoso
I told him I
votes were bought in Baring.
would see about it.
This was all the talk we
1 told him nothing
had going to Princeton.
At
that I would not freely tell to any one.
Princeton L had but a moment to talk with
him; did not introduce him to Mr. Farrar and
did not see Farrar that day or for two days
afterwards.
Tarbox staid at Princeton and I
came to Calais,
where I saw several friends,
and wo all agreed he must be a fraud and for
me to hold on and see what I could get out of
him.
Ho came to Calais the same night and I met
him, and being satisfied of his character, I
made it my business to keep up our acquaintance, and told him I would see him again. He
told me lie had a letter from Farrar, and I told
him I would try and make a list and give him
I tried to see Farrar knowin the morning.
ing he had been deceived, but was unable to
do so, and made up my mind without seeing
any one, that I would get Farrar's letter.
I therefore came to Calais next morning to
see Tarbox, and found him at the hotel. He
asked for my list. I told him I had no time to
He was very anxious I
make it over night.
should make it at once, and took me to his
I told him I needed Farrar’s letter as
room.
He gave me the letguide in making mine.
ter and went out and locked the door after
him. I put the letter in my pocket and waited a few moments, until he came back. Then
I told him I had taken no stock in him and
had played his own game on him, and he could
get no list from me and could not have Farrar’s letter. He seemed very much astonished
and perspired remarkably, and argued and
coaxed and resorted to all kinds of entreaty to
set himself right with me and get back the letter.
I told him he could not have it and bade
him good morning.
In all our talk I gave him no information
other than what any one would freely give to
any person, and his report in the Boston Globe
is utterly false and is evidently made up in

OLD COMFORT

An exhibition consisting of original declamations was given by the Junior class in the
University chapel on Wednesday evening. A

C. C. Spear.Everything a Language
F. A. Weld.The Keigu of Elizabeth
F. F. Whittier.The Chinese in America

aaV

TAKEN

8

fair audience of townspeople was m attendance and close attention was paid to the exer.
cises throughout.
Some of the declamations
were especially fine, and the entertainment as
a whole
did great credit to the class of ’81.

Sale.

Sheriff's

15
store.
William King of Codyville gave order to Lewis
Cross, on B. C. Dearborn, for a pair of boots.
I went through most of those towns and left
fimds as stated.
We gained in those towns some
fifty-five votes over last year. Last year these
towns were Democratic.
Joseph S. Farrar,
Princeton, Washington County, Me.

the action of the

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Cumberland, as.
on execution ami will be sold by public
auction, to the highest bidder, on SATl R1>A\,
the twenty-ninth day of November, A. J>., 1879,
at or.e o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheritl”s office in Portland, in >aH County, all the right in
equity which George W. Cash, of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, had on the ninth
day of .May, a. D. 1879. at nine o’clock and ten
minutes in tin* forenoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the
action on which said execution was obtained, to redeem the following described mortgaged Heal Estate, viz: A certain parcel of land situated in Cape
and
Elizabeth,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at the corner of the road to Portland
over Vaughn's Bridge, with the town road running
thence northeasterly on said
over Brown’s Hill:
Portland road about six rods to land of sewall
Lord; thence southeasterly by said Lord's land
seven rods more or less to said Town road; thence
northwesterly by said town road eight reds more or
less to corner begun at, containing thirty square
rotls more or less, being a lu*ater shaped piece ami
the same premises conveyed to William Jordan by
Susan Stanford |by deed dated February 18, I860,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds.
Book 298, page 202, and afterwards conveyed t«
the said George W. Cash by said .Jordan, by deed
tinted August 19th, 1872, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 393, page 168, to-

8

ner.
Hat to .Terry Merrill.
with Hiram F. Smith, farmer.
Plantation No. 21—Contributed by C. A. &
Joseph Farrar, cash and goods out of

it is evidently a record of small sums expended
for legitimate purposes, The only part of it
which docs not bear this explanation is interlined in pencil by another hand. If the Whiddens saw it all, which I doubt, they must have

n

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__

15

Codyville—Left

old acquaintances and called them by name.
After taking a nap in the, afternoon he appealed as strong as usual and received callers in
tiie evening.

this season.

The Board of Trade.
At the monthly meeting of the managers of
the Board of Trade yesterday morning, tho
Gen. S. J. Anderson, and Hon. T.

tation.

believe, witli the Mercantile Library course.

and her

A girl was arrested last night for stealing
clothes from Mrs. Knight on Thomas street.
The sociable for the First Parish Sunday
School will occur to-night at Congress Hall.
DDluel.

as

sun-

set; wind north, northeast

All

PLEIADES.

THE

SAYS

HER LOSS.

an

Gretelien.Miss Henrietta Vades

Superior Court.
BEFORE

anu rotiuereu ms

To-morrow evening Joe Jefferson will appear at City Hall in Rip Van Winkle and all
who have failed to secure their seats should
There have been many
be about it at once.
imitators of the great actor’s world famous

at

Fellows’ Hypophosphites makes an old
“This witness is
person look years younger.
true.” Would that I could more widely make
it known for its many virtues.
Loug may its
inventor li-e to see tho happy fruits of his invention.
Alexander Clarke, D. D.,
nc4-T a Fa w
Amherst, N. S.

There will be

uitrquis

JOE JEFFERSON.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Satur-

day, the 15th of this month,
Falmouth Hotel.

e&ueneiit ms lue

music with taste and feeling. Mr. Ryse had
music better fitted to his voice as
Gaspard, the
old miser, and sang very well,while Ins acting,
in the scene where ho is discovered ill the castle, was so good lie was called before the curtain. Mr. Tams was a comical sheriff and his
expression of countenance at times was very
funny. The chorus and orchestra were both excellent. A splendid specimen of drill was the
scene where Mignonette and the servant girls
dance down the stage and return nodding and
dancing in unison. The chorus ‘•Knights of
Old” was sung with tire and expression, and
the ensemble “Hail to Robin” was vary fine.
Ot course the chimes chorus “Ding Dong” won
hearty applause, aud all the choruses were well
worked up to a climax.
We hope the company will give this bright
aud beautiful opera again soon.

tions. It causes the absorption and disappearance of solid and fluid accumulations.
It di-

cliauical and instrumental

a

the airs of the grande dame with a lightness
and airiness Very taking.
This was repeated
in the bouffe song and dance known as the
“Cider
Song.” But it was reserved for her to
show what is meant by flexibility of voice and
florid execution in her song in the third act
"What Rapture,” which brought down as enthusiastic applause a" has ever been heard in
She was several times encored
City Hall.
liotn in her solos and concerted music.
Mrs. Seguin fairly divided the honors of the
evening with Miss Stone. Her Germaine was
charming. And how gloriously she sang. Her
aria “When I am by thy side” in the second
act was delivered exquisitely and with true
dramatic feeling, and displayed the depth and
richness of her contralto to the best advantage. She was compelled to repeat the song.
Her rendering of the “Legend of the Chimes”
was beautiful. The duet, “My heart to love,”
in the same act, between Mrs." Seguin and Mr.
Stoddard, was very sweet.
Wo might mention many numbers in which
all the participants deserved great praise, hut
We have not space.
Mr Castle acted the part of Robin More well,
but that beautiful tenor voice that lias charmed so often is almost a memory. Mr. Stoddard

the system, both general and local. It will in many
cases do all that is
claimed for electricity,
treatment.

were

She was as saucy and vivawith great spirit.
cious as possible and gave her opening “ScanIn her aria after
dal Song” with great chic.
the discovery of the will, she not only rendered the music most admirably but she put on

-cessfuily, with every proposed method
ifying the blood and giving vitality to
movement

present

a prima donna who possesvoice and who knew how to sing. Miss
Stone trover appeared to better advantage.
Site has improved greatly in her acting, and
she acted and sang the part of Mignonctto

sed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sh M-iA's Sale,
messenger’s Notice—Insolvency Court.
Dr. C. J.
Ctv-m'y—Dentist.
Blankets--Willett, Chamberlin & Little.
'OKI Coat fort—Fisk & Co.
bnnwt'ie Stock—G. A. Whitney & Co.
<iraw\ Assembly—Montgomery Guards.
AUCTION COLUMN.
B orse and Carriage Mart.
and

were

fortunate in having

CITY AND VICINITY.

The Health-Lift competes,

Les Cloches de

stant, and the interest Closely maintained.
We have already given the story and its repe-

V. R. Foss.

ADVERTISEMENTS

opera of

Gaspard, the old miser. Then again the
opera was fortunate in having such interpreters as the cast provided. Prom the beginning to
the end of the evening the applause was con-

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, H. II. Allan
Augusta, F. Pierce*

NEW

Planquette’s

Cornerille had been given Wednesday evening there is no doubt City Hall would have
been crowded last night.
The music is not
only bright and sparkling but it contains
many beautiful melodies.
The plot is simplo
but Well carried out out, and gives opportunity
for some fine dramatic action on the part of

THE PRESS
May be obtained .at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
-Fessenden, .Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & .Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Riebard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cuim»rlaiul Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
'Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CAPTAIN PARKER

WHAT

Topsfield—Left with B. C. Dearborn, trader,
Eaton—Left with Brannon, foreman in

THE BRIBERY CASE.

The Leesburg.

MUbiC AND THE DRAMA.

PRESS.

must

be closed

J.

—

LIKGE VARIETY OF OTHER

nr o.

F.

m

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507

SI SK,

CONGRESS ST.

street.

fore

uol

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! GOOD BARGAINS! BOOTS AND SHOES
For FaU Trade.

“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants

yard wide, in good lengths,
Special attention given to Shad- full
only 7 1-2 cents.

Good Bleached Cotton Remnants

ing Patterns at
443 CONGRESS ST.,
o3

Farrington Block.&wi

ooaiTsale:
Friday and Sattirtlay, Nov. 7 & 8,

Remnants of All
at 5 1-2 cents.
Wool Red Flannel in nice quality
only 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Vests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents.
Children’s Pants and Vests, extra heavy, only 25 cents.
Gents’ Scotch Woo! Pants and
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of the above lots of goods
are

The only store in this Stato that has a first clast
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only storo that has a full line of MJRTMI
ROOTS.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK ROOTS made by Woodmansee & Gar
side.
The onlv store that has Canister & Ticheuor s
NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new for Childrcu with wenli
milde* and Children learning to walk,
Cotue mi*!

*ee.

M. G.

PALMER,

aug30

grand good bargains.

DRESS. MAKING.

Have just been appointed

same

30 C'fiil*.

MRS. LOVE WELL,

WINTER GARMENTS
For This Sale.

New Lot Just Received.

offered in Portland,

prepared

soP22_

FurLined Garments

Oi’cmnpm Fillt'ii for

over

popular

Studley,

Orrai Kc Jim lioas in ■•rice*.

CLO&KiNfiS

09 SALEM STREET.
oc25 Kim
(Large new house in rear.)

to sell

them to

(lie Trade anil af Retail at

mmm mm,

our

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

Ami arc

_____

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
oc25
S,M,Ytowtf

time have marked

ill open THIS DAY tlic finest line of

£530 aild-cile Street.

We shall offer for sale another lot of

at the

M

Agents

TROY,

N.

Siict'tssor.

la

FOKU A' PEBIH

Job Planters,

V.,

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

C. .1. WIIEELER,

ISO IV. POl'RTII ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimate* furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Providence,R.

_

! Henry F. Perry & Co.,

For the sale of their liincu Collar* mid Cnff*
and are now prepared to otter their goods to trv
apih
trade at Vlunufucturer*’ Price*.

5 Washington Building,

prices.

REMOVAL!

for PINE k HAMBLIN
OP

__

HAVE

REMOVED

TO

9S EXCHANGE ST„
<*f

Il

Directly opposite tli<- Entrance
Masonic Hall.
isat{
SCp'iO

Ti-rrc

press.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

[Loudon Sociwty.]

the Prince of

A Romance of
Wales’s Garden-Party.

.Jones put
Sir Hans loaue

me

together;

accompany them.

such a sight
will never liehold
lie finished; and then Mrs. Dali wood

Fifty-three
day.

The Methodist Society at Lisbon are to
erect a new’ church.
Winter fruit gluts the market.
Several new business enterprises are re-

ported.

Iltv. C. B. Pilblado gave an eloquent lecture in the Hammond street course this evening. His subject was ‘’Wanted.’'
Main street bridge needs replaiiking.
There is a scarcity of wool in this section.
The walls of Cowanic mill are

going

up

again,”
I rapidly.
laughed and said,
The G. A. R., Department of Maine, will
“Already, you see, it is fading into the
an encampment in City Hall January
hold
vision.
to
clear
your
past, and so becoming
-7th.
watch
and
riverside
to
the
Let us go down
The campaign against the poultry yarns
the shadows and the sun playing at hideGood fat fowl bring a
opens promisingly.
and-seek.”
good fat price in the market.
“It is a pity the stream is not purer,” obThe Good Shepherds are arranging a
served a lady who was wall ing with them,
good time for the evening of March 22.
and who seemed to know every square inch
Prof. Emerson is making a success of his
of the place, every tree and shrub and blade
The masses of
school this winter.
singing
of grass within the walls. “To my thought j
are musically inclined.
people
young
landthe
the water is the lovliest object in
Dr.' Bowen was tendered a reception last
classic
scape, and flowing through such
His
at the vestry of his church.
evening
and
clear
and
ground, it ought to he bright
hosts of friends gladly welcome his return.
sad
is
There
undefiled.
something very
Two civil cases were tried at the Municiabout the hanks—sad, pensive and dreamy.
of
pal court to-day. One against a member
I wonder often when I am here quite quietAnthe bar was decided for the plaintiff.
lv by myself, what thoughts came into the
other was Simeon Nicliolls of Lisbon vs.
minds (if the great statesmen, and poets and
Action
Elien Bragdon and trustees.
wits as they wandered by this still and tranOn trial.
to recover for rent, etc.
brought
seems to me to be
It
river.
always
quil
A snatch thief lifted a lady’s sacque from
whispering about tlie nothingness of life.”
Fortuin front of Sands’ store last night.
"It seems to me we are getting very melhe was noticed by a clerk, who gave
nately
ancholy,” interposed Mrs. Dallwood, seeing
minutely his description to the police. Capt.
that Sir Hubert was about to follow the
Smith and Officer Faught immediately captemthe
It
lady’s lead. “Let us go through
tured the fellow ill Water street patch.
ple; there is a pretty view of the bridge to be
is thought this is the same chap, or one of
other
on
the
the
of'
the
foot
had at
st“ps
a gang, who have been shop lifting extenside.”
The followsively" in Lisbon street stores. missed
in
this
If
aught
artiThey passed through.
in'1’ firms have very recently
world be an accident, it was only by the
J. Y. Scran to*, George
cles of clothing:
merest chance they entered the place at that
Khneufried, L. C. Moore & Co., Arthur
moment.
The
Sands and Woodman & TwoniblyIt was empty, except for an individual,
the name of Dick Harkins.
gives
prisoner
who rose from a bench when he saw them,
TTe is a rough looking customer.
and bowing to the lady, hurriedly left the
_

building, keeping his face bent down.
.She turned and looked alter nun mougiufnllv. with a wistful pity shining tenderly in

HALLOWBLL.

that was so

terribly wounded

now.

They stood together on the bridge spanning the Bollar: but neither saw the greensward sloping down to the water’s edge, the
wild cherry trees, the expanse of broad park
across which the westeiing sun was streaming.

hand he shaded his eyes, with
the other he clasped hers, which lay on the
parapet of the bridge. There was not a
creature near them;
they were as much
alone as they might have been in some

With

one

vast wimerness.

She was not looking at him; down into
the depths of the water she seemed to l)f
gazing; but she did not see the sun shimmering on the river. Slowly, and as if
wrung from her, the big tears fell one by
one into the stream, while lie gazed wistfully
mournfully, at the loveliness he had voluntarily relinquished, which he meant to go
iway and behold no more.
“I ought not to have come back,” he said
at last; “but the longing to look upon your
face again grew into a fever which overmastered my strongest resolutions. I am
liappv now, Susan, and can leave you after
this meeting with content.”
“You will never leave me again,” she
said brokenly.
The birds sang their loudest—there was
the plash of a waterfowl in the stream—in
the distance there was the sound of music—
a trav strain came floating through the sum-

air,
"X must, my dear,” he answered. “You
would give yourself to me. I know of your
goodness and your faithfulness, but I could
When the very
not accept such a sacrifice.

mer

remember how fond all children were of me once—cried if X came near
them, 1 felt it was time to relinquish my
hopes of a wife.”
“But I am not a child,” she exclaimed,

children—you

“and you shalljuot relinquish me. What!
had my poor face been marred, would you
have taken back your love? Do you think
It was your good looks I cared for? Do you
imagine all the beauty in the world could
seem as precious to me as your scarred feais

not

love
Noth-

tures are in my sight? Love
which alters when it alteration finds.
ing can part my heart from yours.”
“Ah, Susan,” he answered sadly, “you
do not know what you are talking about—
you tlo not understand the full weight of the
burden you offer to carry with me. Even
yet,” he added, “you have never dared to
look me full in the face. You have not
seen the extent of the disfigurement I long
to hide from the sight of my fellows.”
She lifted her head and wijted away her
tears.
“Let me look at you, then,” she said;
and ho removed his sheltering hand and
stood upright, with the evening sunshine
streaming full upon him.
“I think it is Sir Archibald Allison,” she
began slowly, the loveliest light shining in
her eyes, “who tells this story. A young
lady was engaged to a gentleman, just as
him
you and I were engaged. She loved
with all her heart, just as—■” she paused
and smiled. “He went away, and while on
foreign service he met with a cruel accident.
He was maimed—crippled. So they told
the girl about it. They explained that he
was a mere wreck of the active handsome
fellow she remembered; and they waited,
expecting she would break off the engagement. from which he released her. Do you
remember her answer?”
“I never heard the story,” he replied.
“She said, ‘if he has body enough left to
hold his soul X will marry him;’ and that is
mv answer to you.”
*,

*1__
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idly.

selling

are

made

Excursion to Thom ston over

concurrence.

Prof. Fiske intends giving

more

some

lectures.
Business good at the Tontine.
A select assembly was held atDirigo hall
last evening, under the auspices of Given s
band. This is the second in the course and
if the rest prove as enjoyable as this they
will be a success.

(j. A. IIa_ddaway, Esq., of “Episcopal
Methodist,” of Baltimore, Md., w rites: “With
J.

much pleasure 1 testify to the good effects of
Have
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup in my family.
used it in many cases, and in each instance
Price 25
the result was entirely satisfactory.
cents

BUSINESS CARDS.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
/jy Hotel. Room 15. NOV.
w IN, for Four Days Only
j
l orn*. Kuniona and
ISadNfail* treated v.itb-

15

^

4

eodtf

FAULTS
short

notice, front 44 V <?« po»
83 per load, by addressing
4.
CO,, po««MJ P, 0,

Xt> taken out

A cord or
pol-Mti

at

CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Line, Medium and Low-Priced

BEST HARNESS MAKER
JOHN McKEEVER.
d3m

A. J. SNOW,
HJ’^SXXXOZKLA.IBX *"ES

J. GOL08'l'£n.

CITY” MARKET,
SANFORD,

SNOW,
LAW,

1-3 Exchange St., Portlnnd, Me.
with the Patent Office promptly exe-

_oc3d3m

"business

directory.

Accountant and Notary Public.
C. COOMAN, Office No. 1S4 Middle

LOST AND

The BARBORIAL FORCES

FOUND._

are now

Strayed

Stolen!

or

S.

Horse Shoeing
I'Ol'NtJ ,V CO., Practical

By
Mhoera, 70 Pearl (Street.

Horae

Real Estate Agents.
Wtreet.

WM.

A.

Book Binders.
QIJINCV, Kootti

II.

Printer.’

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Hirer*.
SMAI.I. & SHACKEOBO, No. 35 Plum
Street.

OHLEBt Heivinff Machine RepairMarie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 293
niy24dly
1'ougre** Street.

XV. 1*.
er, I

y

iS

NOVELTIES.

LATEST

CITY MARSHAL-.

containing

a sum
same by

Without

Extracted

reefh

A

Pain.

Manufactory of Soda, MinFully Suppli-

Of fl.otig standing.

Has proved
Reason for
Profitable.
Sale
Ooing Away.

ed willi Fixtures.
—

ONE

+
To i>e Let.
pleasantly located House on Oxford Street,
recently occupied by the late George E. Taylor,
between Chestnut and Myrtle Streets. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

dlw*

no3

To Let.
dollars, with Sebago.

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7
Apply to
oc22tf

W.

STRENGTHENED AND CURED
m OF

ROBINSON,

T.

Front

liovl

—

IX

<Uw

rent low. Cottage house with
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic S(., 0 rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 20 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Liucolu St., next east of. Wil...

o

--...

Ores,

and

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodof »T. H. READ, Ocean St.

Inquire

Nun.

lameson

a

Specially.

To be L I.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
seHdtf
and heated by steam.

THE

To Let.

DEALERS

IN

FRUIT, SEEDS,
Agricultural

Centre and Free, suitable for
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.
augl3dtf
corner

AVERY

who has
For

jel2

T., Daily

IT_

of

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S VEGETABLE

COMPOUND is the SOVEREIGN REM El >Y. Prepared exclusively at the proprietor's labaratory. No.
Price, SI; six
233 Western Avenue, Lymi, Mass.
bottles to one address for £5. Sold by druggists.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE AND
DETAIL DRUGGISTS.
dlawFtf

uug2ff

OetoberlS, Proportional returns every week
8300.
830, —SlOO,
Stock Option, ot 8ao,
official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St.
mblllv
2J. Y.

on

—

^

AS?;',

—

Ad-

Press Office.

dtf

ESTATE"

T7_XX_.1

JJ.il v c

1UU IlUillU

That ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS maybe
bought of J. A. NTROETjREAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, EIRE INSURANCE and
MINING STO CK BROKER,
03 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

This is

ill

&ARDHVER,

93

Only

the

Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,

OTHERS.

Inside

Route

D. S.

New York.

BLOCK

CHARGE*

dtf

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

Residence for Sale.
THE GREATEST

put

upon

the

large two-story House with ell and stablo attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. K. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J. LARKABM], Administrator.
199 1-2 Middle SU.
mh24tf

1THE

WASHING COMPOUND
market,

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

THE

But beware of vile imitations.

JAMES PYLE, New York.

MAINE MINING STOOLS

—

Situated

Parallel

Joiui

Morris,

y!8

Exchange St.
dtf

to

are now

for sale.

ON

Clinton

on

Avenue,

Pleanaut Streets

offered for sale

TERMS.

EASY

Fine trees have been loft on the lots, which will
ad greatly to their attraction, it Is Intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of ihade
atd to make It th. m.it beautiful site for sutree
burban reeldene a In the neighborhood of Portland.
N. S. GARDINER,
Apple to
■

oelfeodtf

>

Centennial Block.

...

TICKETS
—TO—

<3jt15L
—VIA—

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

LINES,
S4 .OO 2

1879._OC
R. II. Co. of Canada.
Trunk
Grand

and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
On

a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

Providence and Norwich Lines,

S8.0G !
Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
forwarded free of commission^
lines,
connecting
by
Pntmage Right Dollars. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.
deSltf

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. ft>r Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET

TO NEW YORK

ADI A ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicnj(o, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. Ml, Louix, Omaha, Magiaaw, Ml. Pan], Malt Take City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

Including transfer

oclC_dtf
om y

10

$4.50

NEW

FOR CALIFORNIA
and

Australia.

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the 10th, 20th and 30tli of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as

below:

S. S. CrescentCity, Nov. 10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20;
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 29; connecting at Panama with

steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced tates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I. BARTLETT Sc CO.,
16 Broad Nt.« Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

T. P.

£

—

£

McGOWAN,

AGENT FOB THE

—

CUV4ISO. IMAJf ami
WHITE STAR LIVES,
Boston and New York. Drafts
issued on the Koval Bank of
COMIKESS N I KKE I',
Portland Me.

sailing weekly from
for l.E and upwards
U'J

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enwtport, Cnlai*, St. John, N. B., Annapoliw, Windsor and Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I
P'AXiU AHRANGEMKNI.

TRIPS”PEfit

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
»22d, tlio Steamer New York
Capt. E. H. Winchester and Citv
^^SSSSBESEMHof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
a

St. John.

Returning,

will

6 p. m., for

Eastport

leave St. John and Eastport

and

same

Bhys.

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbiuston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for I)igby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Picfou, Suremerside, Charlottetown,. P. E.
Eredericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the

I.;
Intercolonial Railway.
fcrgr’Frcight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otiicc, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se2()tf

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia &
England
FROM
In

conuectlou with

Yew

BOSTON,
COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

H

Boston in

RAIL-

Time. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Kate*, Frequent departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. wailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlc*ton, S. C.. Washington, D. C., fGeorgeRai
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading tven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street. Boston, Mads
Wm, P. Clyde dk Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
«
febe

carriage,

above,

$8.00!

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and3.30p.ro.; via Eastern It. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

Principal

All

and

Poinls Sonlli

West,
For Hale at Offlres iu Depots on C'ouitner
cial Sttrect, anil at Alleu’tt l uiou PasNeuger Ollier, 2S Exchange HI.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. At M. R. It.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. U. n.

J.

atf

janl8

MEDICAL.

YORK,

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

'HI| ||

WOLFjB’Q

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. ra.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New

at 6 a. m.
Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

morning

llfMICl
H
SCHIEDAM

State

___

INMAN71

mmm
I
A E1H?23SILi!FT73
Aim-BijTKmc, ■;

INE

tcmcDint me,

UNITED STATES & KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.
*Ncw York to QueeiiMtovrn and Liverpool

PORTLAND.

eodly

Hjl j
fj|||

Invigorating Cordial.

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

City of Berlin, 545)1 Tons I City of Montreal 445)0 Ts
I City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4(507
| City of New York 3500
City of Chester. 45(50
I’liese magnificent steamers arc among the strongon
the Atlantic, and have
and
fastest
est, largest
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
in
bells
and
electric
water
staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

TOTS 3CS!Cl!<AIi BETmAGE
k naauRudBnd by lb, rn.ptUtor. tt Sdikdau, la OoL
taad, Bad b waTrao'-rd oot ally J«ir* f-om artry kjariaaa
ptaparty and tagradiaal. Ut tt IU but gmdIda ^aaCfy. ■Hill
lu aitraordban Xadktba) praparlka, la
f

BVlfj

QmaL
C! &a

Satf,

tormi* Maue*tSm. Mg’jKl Br.yay,
falsa
£kalMb

Stasuoi«JLa^VUSi#: la Affln.w

01

XdfiiaiyarimriiAa*
JLda«y», Bladder, «a& Vt~£xtj Organa |

Vermont R. R. for St.

Bill
f,

Hffljlj
Hlljl
B(j

POINTS.

j*

_ncw-yosic. B«r
None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
Please read the CAUTION LaboV: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.
MW&FUm
y30
on

Albans, Montreal and Og-

cars

■HHi]
fa
^

Igjjj

Office, SB Bearer StrccC,

_LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 n. m.
Through trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connect■■inn—ing with through traius on Central

densburg; also through

HBI|j

I

arrangement.
Commencing Sept. 29, 1879.

FACE

HU ft,
M

GtsmilHMj

Ogdensburg,

WESTERN

AND

i
I

Untn:

U Dytr^tU. wbaflkr in'j tr Brea!*: Za
BibUiiy. Haffiah Ctiaalattaa af tba Blond, laid.
•)U!i AaluUaLoa <rf Food. ml
Zabaaacad Vital Xaorfy)
dra aebaaaTedsad by lb* abak **i!k*l Fatally, Ul l»
Uftcdu mil Vifbaalvriuaa auiW.Jta.
|B* Tb, aiuatfaa of Ageata aad por-baatn Ca itftad
la Uu eigaatora aad addiaa ai tba rraprkur, aa (bia
label, aad ta tba lllk af ibkSadMlaal Cardial, Mboaaad
•a iba aUaa or cb* Desk, aa
jntac^sa ap'-aai iaftriar
led paniickaa Is! lake ia,

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

hkhtobocp*

outhi9 train for Swau-

Johnsbury and Vt. l)iv. P. & O. line.
Prescription Free. For the speedy Cure of Seminal Weakijf*.*., Loss of Manhood, auu all disorders
3 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
I has the ingredients. Address
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
D % VID?»ON it CO., 78 Nassau St., N. Y.
10.55 n.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
je4
eod&wly21
via St.

lon

JAPAN, CHINA,
Zealand

across

as

ami all

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

LIVES,

It ,1 a L

ALL

—AND—

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

New

M. connect with Sound lines.

1.00 P.

7.10

WHITE

BOSTOIST TO THIS SOUTH.

Bought and Sold

vrith Rollins & Adams, 22

—

CENTER DEERITO,

A 1 mi ted number of shares of the working capital
of the
NIIINEKAIj II11,1, MINING CO.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE Ar NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS bought and sold.

IX

EXCURSIONS.

™

jal

STEAMSHIP LINES

Choicest House Lots

eodeowlOw&woowlAj

je30

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lowis■fc"ton at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Ju., President.
IStf
Portland Oct. 1 3,

For rates of passage and other information, apply
John o. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, X. Y.
to
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 4*J9 Uonireiw Mt.,

Wharfage.

Islands,

*01

_

Saturday.

Sandwich

TUTTLE,

ocl3

RAIIjROAD.

Leaves eacli .Port Every Wednesday and

TWO

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN l TEEING.
15

LUCIUS

General Passenger ami Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.

—AND

limn l ord Falls & Bucklield

Direct Steamship Line.

No

in.

_dtf

ocll

PHILADELPHIA

Monday and Thursday at

to
ocl5tf

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. I.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allea’a
U nion Ticket Otliee, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

Tickets,

BABCOCK,
President.

n.

...

York next

uditii.

—AND—

TO LOAN.

St.
Exchange
°

Apply

For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Falln,
Great Falln, llochrntrr, Eurluiagtou,
Exeter,
N. II.. Mover, New Market,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, nail
Lowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. ill.
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchrnter and I'oncord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
Tbe 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Sound Lino
Stramern for New Vork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New A’ork all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Fomin Mouth and

Norwich Line Steamers.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., .and \V. D. Little & Co.’s, 49ya Exchange

Rotate, Miiisug fitorkM,

Real

...

To

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos.ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

TWO

I. S.

Train.
1'imil.AM)
LEAVE
—fH -i oit BOSTON at 8.4o
a._ in.,
at 1.30,5.30,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston
8.00 p. ni. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
at 12.10,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland
5.00. 8.00 p. m.
Old
■
oiuf.
For Scarborough Itcnc!., Pine
and
Orchard Krach, Saco, Biddetord,
5.4u
Hcuucbnnk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30,

LUVE

Avoiding iromt J

Ireland.
oclGdtf

For Sale.
city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31V2 Exchange St.
dtf
ocU

ocl7

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

and all the diseases

Kidney Complaints

women

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city.

CENTENNIAL

Ever

to otli-

oc7dtf

Middle St.

Mortgage*.—MONEY

even an

ers.

been

Congress Hall£»re

Dealer

organic degeneation which leads to

iniided Womaat
no higher ambition than to do good

11 having

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applyiug to E. A.
SAWYER, 1151 Commercial St., or JAS. I. WHIT-

I

Reliiuble Remedy.
Our science is manifestly at fault if it fails to make
this one indispensbale discovery. The diagnosis,
however learned, is not a remedial agent—it never
With the patient the remedy is the main
cures.
thing—it is everything—while the mere technology

Deliverer

a

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifto® st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. I no u ire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deoring.
jelltf

dress L. E.

Monday, Oct.

after

m.,

one

TX

and

Traiii* Leave Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Banger) for Saco, Bidd'Tnrd, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 0 p. m. ami will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.in. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S. I.> n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I i». hi. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season lor Sound and Kali
connections South and West.
For Portland, leave !?o»lon,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Ill tong It ticket* to all point* Mouth and
\Ve»t at lowest rates at Depot Tieket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen's Union I’as.ienger Office. 2H Exchange street.
Piillninu far Ticket* for
Meat* r.nd
llrrth* Mold at Depot Ticket Office.

£

shops, &c.

To Eet.

Tools and Wooden Ware,

yet most important of all the
desiderata in such cases are a safe and

tions, when they bring us no panacea for the ills
which banish rest and sleep, and threaten our very
existence. Then we may be forced to respect as a

ALL

OF

AHEAD

with front private
Office, (large
office) second flight,
occupied by the under
at
St.
No.
7
Exchange
Central, convenient
signed
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.
tf
au28

HOUSE

Ou

isoi».siwa«8iiry Iis;!), PaNHCUgrr

NEW YORK.

room
now

And

then it is that the minister who brings surcease
pain is indeed a saviour. We lose our respect for
university honors, proud titles and gilded reputa-

CRANE,

_NEW

REAL

Grroceries,

but it

oi*

FOR

front

& Co.

M. F. GANNETT & SON

eases

and

_tf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GEORGE APPOLD.
TUENDA1'

30(> Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
C. P. Gaither. Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
Norfolk.§12 OO
l*a»Mage to
“ Baltimore.12 50
“
Bound Trip Ticket.20 OO
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
uo2dtf

d3w*

To Let.

BOSTON & MAINE BAILBOAD.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

JERRIS, Heal Estate Agent, Gaboon Block.

Overcoatings SUITE

Wedding

Swanton,

Complaints.

when life itself seems to be a calamity,
the poor wretch waits for death as for an

a

......

of roomsMDii second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Agent* Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Roebling's Wire Rope in Stock.

fail to

WM.

LAWRENCE,

LIKE,

Ntcamships.

Class

2d above the

Green

on

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

W. HAWTHORNE'S.

it may be necgienic suggestions.
from
sary to have all the aid that may be derived
careful professional examinations, microscopic in-

case.

JOHN HOPKINS.

location,

NEY, 178

—AT—

In all diseases of the Kidneys the scientific physician, with the aid of the microscope and the va
rious methods ot determining the chemical constituents to the urine, may he enabled to give an accurate diagnosis, and important dietetical aud hy-

reach the

STEAMSHIP
First

FALL AND WINTER St’IlEDlLE.

RAILROADS.

Washington

Baltimore &

a

for Hardware, Sliip Chandlery,

spection aud scientific analysis of the water;
often happens that the doctor's prescriptions

Norfolk,

St.,
hay
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
BRICK
STOYIYGTON
pleasant
garden with apple, pear and plum trees,
stable foot of

—

and

Suitings

Lydia E. Pinkiiam’s Vegetable
Compound,
Female

St.

ALL NEW STYLES

The Great Remedy

W. W. CARR,
11)7 Newbury St.

To Be Let.

ri

night;

MR

TOJLET.

Brick House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury
streets.
Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
Under U. S. Hotel.

large

and lialfj story Cotwith green blinds, Six
unfinished.
Rent $6.00
per month. Location on front street two minutes
walk from Ferrv. Good water, and well fenced.
Apply to MRS. WM. THOMPSON, Corner of Stanford and Front Street, at Ferry Village, or 28
oct27eod2w
HIGH ST., Portland.

eral Water & Small Beer

Kidneys
BY

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
■pnrtlj»nd pverv MOVIYAV «.iui TH ITRSiDA Y. at (»
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAYnml THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyonu
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dectCdtf
Exchange Street.

WM.

a

FOR SALE

Diseased

'

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

From Boston direct every
and SATURDAY

Ferry Village,
AT
tage, Painted white
Finished Rooms and two

~

And

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

dlw*

TOILET.

E5ATES,
REJNTIST.

33TI.

When pain becomes a constant companion; when
there is no repose for the sufferer, either day or

DANA B. FOGG.
FRED I. BROWN is this day admitted into
h? above firm, fmd the style changed to
DANA B. FOGG,
FOGG
ROWN.
W
FRED I. BROWN1,
W. FRED P. FOGG.
no6dlw
Rsminehl, Nov, 1, 1878,

no4

PAGE, Jeweller.

Briglit’s Disease.

generally.

Clieap.

House No. So Green (next below Cumberland) Street, containing 12 rooms,
pleasant, convenient, in good order and
suitable for one or two families. Key at
store next door below. Apply to GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Agent Aetna Life Insurance
Co., 30 Exchange St.

THE

WEAK

the

__eod&wly

of BY'uON D. VEURLLL,
11)1 Middle Street.

*

Railroad,

Eastern

will leave
peSteamer Minnehaha
the East Side Custom MouseWhf.
be
and
the above
Che
Gt.
ague
T&r*
landings at 7 ft. m. and 2.30 p. ni.
ISLAND
10.30.
at
For PEAKS’
This time table will be in force for one week only.
tf
oc!8

Steamship Company.

Office to L>et.

POUND has accomplished wonders. It dissolve*
calculi, corrects the chemistry of the urine, restores
the normal functions of the kidneys, and prevents

jnn2

Inquire

dom

of the doctors has no practical value in me estimation of the sick man. In this class of diseases
LYDIA E. PI NIC HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

Let your first attack of indigestion be the last.
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with
the Ritters. The tone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thousands of witnesses
whose testimony is simply a statement of their own
experiences. Those afflicted with general debility
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing
their strength.
agent in building up and renewing
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

To Let.
rilHE Deane House; No 100 State Street: furJL uished. Possession given Nov. 10th.

NEW tfTOltE, NEW STOCK. LOWER

the field of

In serious

JOHN C. PKOCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

THE

half of house, or four connecting rooms,
2d story, very desirable, No. 30V2 High Street,
NUMBER 94.
sep3dtf

near

also the

operation at

X*3 UU Gr X* ZEES "ST

Henry Fowler, in Deering,
Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31 st, a Dark
twelve
about
years of age. standing about
Mare,
Bay
fifteen hands high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 5)50, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a colt by

FROM

in

Ki'nhi

OEO.

(Street, Portland.

To Let for Six Months.
Rooms over the apotlieearv store of Edmund
Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 6 months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554 Va Con
dt
gress St.

and

COMMERCIAL STREET

_dly

ap30

daily,
they

To L,et.
of twelve rooms No. 70 Federal Street.
Also, Store and Tenement corner of Federal
noodl w
and India Street.

WM. H.
oc21

FOUN. RY USE.

FOR

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
sePassengers by this line are reminded that
cure a comfortable uight’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
51^-* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
.1. B. COYLE, Jr., Cleurral Agent.
Utf
uoi

Maine

HOUSE

COAL,

All business

cuted.

TO LET.

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

184 Middle Street.

Briggs,

U-W'

OCZ4

....

oc

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

MALE

3

J. F. IIAYOEX,

from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
%
£3P*Commendcd for purity and wholesomenfcss by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

Attorney & Coimsellor-at-Law,
13_dtf
Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

Wanted.
and Female Agents to canvass in each
tovvn, for State of Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. The article sells
at most every house. Forfuriher information call
at 40 Yz Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
C H. KUGG & CO.,
Three Cent Stamp.
P. O.TSox 480.
Lewiston, Maine.

Etc.

UIIOIC'E FRUITS AND OYSTERS.

Absolutely pure—made

Exchange St.,

Maine.
Portland.,
novl
_dim
ALBION 0. BRADSTBEET,

43

Game,

SCE CREAM SALOON.

STBEEf.

AT

fffl WO Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
I
Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct2Hdtf
STUDLKY’S, 253 Middle Street.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

Went at lowent eaten.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer. Sta-

d&wtf

oc27

THE

Fruit,

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

novkltf_

CLOTHIEK.

BERRY,

Herbert C.

CO.,
SALOOY,

One Price

Book, Card and ’ob Printer,

No. 30

wear.

Cigars. Fruit and Confectionery.

=

ATTORNEY

Overcoatings

E. W. THOMAS &

Provisions,

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen s Lnlon
Passenger Oflice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager_elOtf

\Au to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of tlio Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

To Lot

H. M.

TT

i

no5dtf

S.

Boston.

*

BeplO

OYSTER

Wandy

ing

WANTED

HOUSE

In the City,

for Fall and Winter

APOCBJfiTBOOK,

DAVID W.

American Cook and General Housekeeper.
uov5d3t
Inquire at this office.

(13m

au28

of money.
The owner can have the
proving proppertv, and paying for this advertisement Inquire of
WM. C. GOOGINS, 174 Fore St.
no3dlw*

NO. 37

as-

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

and

Wearnport,

l*oiut. Bucki.port, Wiaterport, Hampden
and Bangor.
\\ednesReturning, leaves Bangor every Monday,
as
day and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching
connect5
about
in
Portland
o’clock,
above, arriving
for
with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer

Wanted.

Merchant Tailor,

Found.

STEPHEN

AN

BeliuMt,

Fcr Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeagne ami
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.

...

Tlie Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
fiTT
»Chas. Deerine, leaves Railroad
Whf., Portland, every Tuesday
»"A
Friday evruiug at
11.95 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Centime, IJeer
Went
ImIc, Wcdgwick, Jit. DESERT, (Wo.
and Bar llarbor,) Jlillbridge, Joueaport
and Jlachiawport.
JlonReturning, will leave JIachiasport every
day and Thisrsday Jlorning at 4..IO o’cl’k,
with
same
in
Portland
evening,connecting
arriving
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th. the Steamer CI'l Y OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every^ Monat
day WedueNday anil Friday evening,
90 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for RockInntI, Camden,

„r

and reliable canvasser
to take the
agency in Portland and Viand practical self edfor a 32-column
ucator for Business. Subscription only 50c per year,
Liberal terms to the right person. Address witli.refj ereuce, “STUDENTS’ MONTHLY” New Haven C't.
d3i*
noo

FASHIONABLE

Nobby Suitings

no.ldtf

nov3eodawtf

feb24

LEIGHTON,

coun-

ARRANGEMENT.

Uucolnville,

Wanted.

au28____<J3m

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & HITCH1NGS,

bottle.

a

dlw

novT

L«ox BATH, ME.

s>

Tlie
cil to employ assistance in copying tax list and
otherwise in accordance with tlie legislative
valact of March 4, 1879, in reference to state,
uation.
An order was passed that all hues for the
non compliance with the
requirements of the
ordnance in relation to dogs shalt be recovered

Thursday, Nov. 0.
The Colby-Arris walk is creating considerable excitement about town, and bids fair

Wicked for Clergymen.
“I believe it to be all wrong and even wicked for clergymen or other public men to be led
into giving testimonials to quack doctors or
vile stuffs called medicines, but when a really
meritorious article, made of valuable remedies
known to all, that all physicians use and trust
I
in daily, we should freely commend it.
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend
liavo
done
me
Hop Bitters for Ihe'gond they
and my friends, firmly believing they have no
equal for family use. I will not bo without
them’”
Ucv.-, Washington, D. C.

/

authorized by the

were

Single Ton.

or

Telegraph Building.

W. L

BRUNSWICK.

close contest.
The show season has begun in earnest.
Three shows on the boards for one week.

Immediately.

A First Class Coat Milker. Steady
work uuil Rood pay. Apply to, or
I.ICAVITT & CO.,
address,
Alfred, Me.

OFFICE,

headed this way. Good weather for tramps.
The Wesley church concert last night was
well attended and fully oppreeiated.
has been revived
Leadville fever
The
th e: hand
among the citizens, several beside
talk of going tither.
well
artesian
an
is
Plaines
Cashier
sinking
on his Higli street residence grounds.
Robert Cregg’s horse, frightened b> Hie
cars, ran away this morning on Centre street.
The front wheel and a portion af wagon was
smashed, horse slightly injured and flesh
wound received by the driver.
The other day the former partner, now divorced of one of our citizens, met his pres ent
her. She
spouse and proposed to pummel
A
wouldn’t be passive during tlie operation.
infelicDomestic
result.
lively row was the
ity.
V. C. Tarbox, Esq., lias taken down his
insurance shingle in Hyde Block and has removed to Boston.
A despatch from Boston, received last night,
announced tlie death of tlie brother of Dr.
Copeland of this city. The doctor is now in
Boston.
At the session of the city government tno
ill
petition to strictly enforce the liquor lawand
this city was taken under consideration
referred to a joint special committee consisting of Aldermen Hunt and Hyde, Couneilmen
R. W. Adams, Edward Preble and Howard
Speer. They reported tlie following:
Ordered, Tlie city marshal, his deputy and
constables be directed to at once enforce tlie
and
prohibitory liquor law to its fullest extent
and the
prosecute all violations of the same; to the
to
is
report
hereby requested
mayor
or
city council any officers who may neglect
refuse to comply with this order. Passed m

Allgol

>

By Cargo

J. W. FOSTER,

a

dtf

energetic experienced
general
AN
journal
cinity,

COAL.

i

The last meeting of the James Barnes
Hook and Ladder Co., with Capt. Joseph
Wingate in the chair, was held Wednesday
posievening. Capt. Wingate resigned hisChas.
tion with a few well chosen remarks.
acclamation
was
by
Richards, 1st assistant,
elected to till the vacancy. The company
1st assistant,
for
ballot
to
then proceeded
and Mr. J. Lenard was elected. After the
business meeting the company, first engiwith a few invited
neer and two aids,
Henderguests, among whom were Capt.
son of the Tiger, and Capt. Hopkins of the
Torrent engines, sat down to a tine supper
catered by Mr. C. Lane. Remarks were
made by the chief and others, and the meeting closed about 11 o’clock.

scars were won.

/

the Knox &

Lincoln, Saturday.
It costs $15 to ran a freglit locomotive from
This is for oil
Bath to Portland a ud return.
and coal, wagos of engineer arul firemen not
being included.
A man reports seeing twenty-one tramps this
morning on the Brunswick road in olio group,

Charles Cole was
“Hooks” Wednesday evening.
Mr. Henry Wingate and family start for
Aroostook Friday morning.

to be

noO

Wanted.

tonight.

of

time counteract a portion of the distortion,
and that some day lie may cease 'to shrink
from the gaze of strangers, ami understand
that all who know him forget the features so
marred and seamed, and only remember the
glorious bravery of the deed by which those

F. II. KEMSOS

f: WOORWAm

S.

opens

HAYDEN.

&

A BOV at 102 Commercial Street.

Wanted

FIRST CI.ASH «JOOJ?S.

3IOWL1ND

rap-

member

a

Wanted.

Kennebec River.

Solid Stiver and Plated Ware,
A1A.

Situation Wanted
an American girl, to do general house work in
a small family, or as second girl.
Good referno6d3t*
ences given. Apply, 51 FREE ST.

d3m

Y rATGHESTjE WELRY,
i

STEAMBOAT CO.

noCu3t*

BY

KiilSa, Me.
on

Portland, Bangor & fflacliias
FALL

SMITH’S,

J.urgest Stock

port.

Tickets for “Pinafore”

aside from her.
“It cannot be, my brave love,” lie said.
“It cannot, cannot be!”
But it was. She had her own will at last,
and as the years pass by she fancies that the
beloved face grows more like what it was in
the old house at Bersey. She trusts that
the quiet life, the satisfied hear will in

DRT

VT. H.

WDER

and sobbed aloud.
Mr. Forrest had followed her, but lie now
retraced his steps.
“Let us leave them together,” he said to
Sirs. Dallwood; and then he walked away
silent and alone.
lie too understood that the man did not
live who could come between Susan and her

from this

shipped

Ladiesfc

and Boys, at

Onts

From Slreel,
sep‘2’ 2

say?”

She was out of the place in a moment.
Before her father could speak or Mrs. Dallwood interpose, she had hurried down the
steps and sped after the man, who walked
drearily alone through the beauty and the
peace of that lovely place, as he fancied he
was doomed to waik drearily alone through
life.
Her training had not been that of the great
world. In this supreme moment site thought
of nothing, remembered nothing, save the
sweet love-story of old, and the cruel fate
which had so distorted the handsome kindly face that even she utterly failed to recognize it.
Without a word of explanation she understood. She forgot the years that had passed,
the friends she had loft, the goodly company
on the lawn above.
“Tom,” she cried, “Tom!” and as he
turned she stretched out her hands to him,

lover

dollars worth of sales were made.
Prof. James Kelley’s writing school

assessors

Thursday, Nov. 0.
her sweet face.
1 iiiU
Mr. Henry Pert, an old trader in this
pOUf Captain Arkley,” she said, i
•‘how sadly sensitive lie is!”
c'.ty, is spending a few days here.
tn a moment Miss Varrell’s hand was on
Musicaie at the Classical,Friday evening.
her arm.
to be
asked the girl
“What name did
Large quantities of apples continue

breathlessly.
“Arkley: lie
in the—”'

for

and 11A.M.

tween 10

03E3:33^2=* 2

_

J

1

you

Meeting-

or German Girl Wanted
general housework in small family. Must
be good cook and laundress. Reference reqlred. Apply at ROOM 30, Falmouth Hotel, be

SKATES! SKATES 1 E^OR

Falling barometer.
Thursday, Xov. 0.
Capt. Smith has received from Michigan
Two more intentions recorded yesterday.
family.
a
a picture of Ai. Sutherland and
At Gen. Hyde’s foundry foundations for
|
A 100 feet chimSutherland keeps a house of ill fame, and
now boiler are being made.
force pumps formerly
it is alleged that I.iz. Lowell is with him.
ney will bo erected and
Clean criminal docket to-day.
used at Patten car works, will be set to supply
The coal business is booming and prices
the boiler with water.
Peter Amboy lias established a small shoe
going up.
lion. Wm. P. Frye arrived borne yesterfactory on French hill.
Dance at Wiimegance Friday night.
day.
At Richardson’s wharf, yesterday, river men
The air to-day is full of snow.
Three hundred
a lively business on wood.
did
arrivals at ilie. DeWitl yester-

Let me alone;
So Burlington brought me hither.'
the antique statues from Adrian’s gardens;
the most remarkable palm tree on which the
hundreds of
eye of man ever rested: and the
other objects of no great value in themselves,
perhaps, hut interesting because of their
historical and Micraty associations—nas lieginning to remark what a pity it seemed |
Lady Yarreil had not been well enough to j
“She

j

TnunsDAr, Xov. 6.

American

Interest—Accidents—Runaways—

the Carpet-The
Business Jottings on
City Council
Petition
Temperance

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

[CONCIXDBP. I
It was getting on towards evening. Ere
long the period would he at hand for the
guests to depart. Sir Hubert—who had
long previously settled his mind as to the
exact position of the room in which the
“greatest debater the world ever saw,” the
most Dcmosthenian speaker since Demosthenes,” breathed his last; seen the great mulberry tree; carefully inspected Sclieemaker’s
lions; the gateway which, through the medium of Pope, said,
“Inigo

Lines of

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

WANTS.

BiTH BUSLTO NRECTORY.

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.

6

m.

p.

—From

Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens-

hurg and the West.

*T. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. 1879.

Portland and Worcester Line

ot

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 13,
1879, Passenger Trains will leave
PortGrand Trunk
Repot,
land, for Worcester at 7.20 n.
Preble
St.
Station
Leave
at
m.
1.00
m. nnd
p.
7.30 n. in. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worm.
and
7.30
2.15
m.
cester at
p.
Returning,
p.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

B

6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,

Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Eppiug al 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points N:>rth, at
1.00 p. m.
For Rochester, 8pringvale, Alfred, 8aeo
River, Gorham, Saccarappa, anil Cumberland Mills. Leave Grand Trunk Depot
at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. in., and
mixed) at 0.4.> p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
The 1 .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with VIoosac Tiiuuel Route for
the West, and at Cniou Repot, Worcester, L>r
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A: N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Kaltimore, Washington, and tbo
South and with Roxtou
Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook JuneMo

f'ontnl

M

If

n»ul

at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
•V'ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
d. M. I.UNT. Sunt.

oclldtf_•

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.
Fa**cnger Train* leave Portland for RanDexter, Relfant and Waterville al
2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Aiigu*tn, llallowell, (Gardiner ami
Hrunttwick at 7.00 a. w., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

for.

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for E.cwi*fon and Fnruiiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 j>. in.
For Farmington, .11 on mouth, W'iuthrop,
Read field, we»t Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pn**cngcr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

m.

leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenattached, connecting at Cumberland .Juncwith a mixed train for ljewi*ton, Auburn,

The train

ger

car

tion

Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
Night Express Train w ith Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Rn ugor
for all stations oil the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
is the

the E. & N. A.
and Halifax,

Railway,

and

for

S*t.

a

Drink,)

4

R

3IAND11A21E,
LION,

Btters^
ST
:

■

JI2PICAL QrALITl

Bitters.

CTJZ3H3
ti. Bowels. Blood, Liver®
ms. Nervousness, Sleep®
ilo Complaints.
HOLD.

will not cure or help, or®
trious found In then. H
p Bitters and try then®
n

ether.

ectcrt, safest and best®

3.

Liver and Kldnevs
A sic Druggist*.

is®

Bgjwuwy®
N.Y.uK

•>

Let the sick ami afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that

TrWILDE,

Dr. R.
The Natural

Magnetic Physician,

Cocited nt the lT. A. Hotel, Portland. Mr.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see* for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address. BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oe24

OKAY’S SPECIFIC' MEDICINE.
TRADEMARK rilK OrmlTRADE MARK
tigii'li Bicm*dy, an unfailing
cure
1

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m potency, and all diseases that follow,
sequence of
Sri 1 -AB1 B!
IP
Loss of Memory,

as a

~_

BEFORE TAKING Universal Laasi-AFTER TAKING,
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, I remature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature < iravc.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
per
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at
package, or six packages for §5, or will l>c sent free
bv
<>f
the
on
mail
money
by
receipt
addressing
THE OKAY MEDICl.tE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, l>etroit, Mich.
nil Druggists and by
nuvl d&wly

^^i'Sol«l in Portland by
Druggists Everywhere.

John

Iftoulioti, Woo:!*tock. Nt.
Andrew*,Mt. Mtcphcn, Fredericton, Fori
and
C’aribou.
Fairfield,
Pn***cngcr Train* arrive* in Portland a*
follows;—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dextor,
Belfast, Sko.. began, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The atternoou trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11,1879.

J3

id !rres!*tib!o ctiro f<
tobacco cud narcotics®
rcular.
iters Mf*. Co. Fu«-bt*l»r,

PELmnAT,

>

TINE
ABSOM TIil.Y

Warranted to keep pickles
Thirty-one years in tnarlcet.
v
Consumer, ehoula Insist upon teeing onr Druid
on the barrels when buying
eoilfine
je6

